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THE IltlSH^ATKIOT'S LASlEJCfr.
A novel occurrence .happened last week in Bos'
Tho finding of a pearl in n. muscle at or near
One of the thousand RC,hemc« originnlcd by'lho
BV t. C'ASSIUV.
"ton, in a capital trial ill the S'liphjnie Court,~- 10 mouth of thft'Tennessee'rivor Ims produced ^ylifgs to embarrass Mr. 1'olk nnd weaken the Ohtjoil,, could I innunton llio chj
puni.isimn WKKLV, nr
hglo'c ilrnny pin
pinion,
Export
of
Ilrontlstullsu
James Powers was to ho tricd'Tor a crime pnnish- lite a Rciinatlon in our inland freshwater continu- moral influence of tho Administration, in carrying' I'd trek llio (iri-cii Mtinil, my oricfrhHnpy ho
home ;
JAMES W. BELliER,
In the present state of the flour and grain mar- ablo with death, when, to tho surprise of all, the ity, especially one. estimated to bo worth $600, out tho measures demanded by n majority of the l'l>!,ii K l, lyr.niiM should hold the bold tnro in dominion,
ON MAIN STREET, A FEW DOORS ABOVE TII«
Wlio
uf
tight
liliould
Ixi
frpc
HM
the
liillixvn
ur fishermen And boys will doubtless bo on tho people, has been to fabricate a rumor tlmt the Leg- I I'nvjr tin- bird in her (light Through. ih* ether,that fount.
VALI.BT BANK,)
ket, the following tables, (which wo copy from the prbflecullofr was withdrawn, the girl (Hannah
At $2 00 in advance—$2 60 if^paid within lite the Now York Commercial,) showing tho exports Walsh) whom ho had injured having become his wit but for'tuck pearls of great price, and great islature of Tennessee will adopt resolutions indiHot coinpniui tlin main and her rudder fi fenlhcr ;
ivoo will bo made amongst the muscles for the cating a. ileaire on the part of its majority that Mr
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after-the ex- from New York, of flour, wheat nml corn, for tho
™ B'ml Bhl)nlt1 ' '>«• could wo vidt together,
1 ho gem of llio ucean, sweet Krin niachreo.
Idden"treasures Bupposcd to bo contained within Polk may be induced to run for a re-election.—
piration of the year.
first ten months of 1842, 1843, 1844 and 1846,
icir concave shells:
How cosy would it bo, if this notion were believed On tlioBccnmnrray childlinod I gazo with emotion,
KrNa paper discontinued, except at tho option of the
1
neymoon,
instead
of
being
a
prisoner
in
the
dock
It seems frbm' an article In the Penny Maga- to raise up prejudice against every net of the Pies
i*pon Hieee thoughts
„ are I n vain;
publisher, until arrearage* are paid. Sfitncrlpllont Tor may not bo without interest to the dealers in the
'
"
"'""P*™
|lt cconfirm"
on his trial, with a prospect uf the Hempen hal- ine, (vol. 7,. page 338,) that it is not the.first ident ! No appointment could he made,—no bneh qlim|»e of the )nmj1\,nut
---iriy"
devotion,
•' --- "-•
ten than a year, must In all caiea bo paid in advance.
articles:
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ofmof
my
languishing
pain.
ter.
Singular
as
this
occurrence
may
sdcm,
there
me that pearls havo been found in inland rivers. measures recommended, without .being nt. once
' Export of Wheat Flour.
1 wander without cnniolniloii
irriSKHKNTS will be inserted at tho rate of
is no douitl, says the Post of the .honesty and i tho province of Novgorod, Tver,.and Pskov in distorted by the ingenious Whigs, into a base in- HcarMirokcn
exile from home.iuid fromfrii '
'
1843.
1844.
1816. virtue of the 'girl, and bftho truth 6f Hot 'CllaVgo .tfcia, south arid south-east of St. Petersburg, Btrutnonl for his fc-Plection. Tho Washington YotAnwith
OO per Duuaro fur llio Ilrel llirco Insertion*,and BScontt
1843.
hope Ilka-Ih8.ntii>hor that
i continuance. Those not marked on tha nmnu•bbls,
bhls. tv bbls. H|;;ii.ii.-t l'lu> prismu'r, who-hud moreover con.fc»». icy
hid*.
To
visit
Ililn-rniu,
svvcti
Erin
m
.„„
have bern-iobtainod in,-mirh rinmhers llnit oorrcspomlent pf.the Nashville Biinncr, snccrincly
(tKpeciiliid limb, will bo Iriwfleil tfritll f6rljld, January
14,190 ' 34,046~"<Y.1,3Tfi ed his guilt.
and ciiAnorin AcconniNni.v. A liberal discount made
icy were claimed as tho Imperial 'property'till says: " 1 hope there is truth in 'the rumor. Let
Of n
reml( 1
8,471
18,3.13
February 14,887
6,388
to those who advertise by the year.
10
year
1776;,and several of the rivers of Haxo- the scheme bo tried—-the quicker the better. Mr. ^lio*rffliiilfebm Jm'Kwu '•""''" ™ " '
March
13,867 12,086 23,030 14,656
OIIIGIN OF llAiLWAYs.-^Tho.original inventor, y, Uavaria,
Who fought her fierce lintlles like m"S Kin/D^'id.
Polk
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and
Silesia,
all
.inland
April
17,492 16,288 13,183 17,122 it now appears, of the railway system, was the )imtries and some of them a great distance from show his hand at once I;
^And conquered llio Dune on tho tcmneiit toss'd .hortl
'Tvvnn a bravo royal Brian, an Irish defender
May
16,fi07 23,334 24,743 24,781 late engineer, Mr. Fredericks of IlahoVer. He 10 sea, afford pearls in considerable quantltic/s.—
Very
kind
and
considerate,
truly
I
But
the
Whoflo fame future ngeB shall proudly remember,
Juno
• 34,050 21,240 48,380
37,351 lirst thought of constructing a mnchinn for the
not incrcdibteithen, it lemtlrl seem, unless there N.ishvillo Union nails tho base metal to the coun- The hern that never wns knottn to Klirrcmlcr,
MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
July
33,802 19,270 44,102 21,495 conveyonco of heavy loads, while visiting the eI is.Geological
Till victory crowned him in Erin maehree.
reasons
to
the
contrary,
that
pearls
ter,
We
hope
that,
after
tho
following
explicit
August • 30,843 26,718 48,783 60,272 mines of Silesia, and ho subsequently invented iron kould have been found in the Tennessee, anil that and thorough denial, the Whig press vy,ill no lon- Why nlumbere tlio bard o'er hia drowsy oblation 1
Charles Street, near Baltimore Street,
September 26,624 63,078 19,096 60,616 rails, exactly as they now are in iisoj-alsoa loco- ie« nuty also, be found in our own Cumberland.
Anil whcni Btayii the minstrel of Tora'a Old Hall!
ger play upon that stringy
October
40.0GSF 36,007 19,671 69,473 motive engine' anil cart' to rim fronvthc Doviltry
whore in the hnrp tlmt enlivened tho nation?
The artcients; arid some of the moderns, too, v" E\ery Democratic member of the Legislature And
• Yo wild mountain echoes respond to my call.
ESSRS. HOPKINS & FIELD having
silver mine, upon the Harcgnion mountain, Hano- elievcdthnt pearls wore formed out of dew drops Will
at
once
pronounce
it
utterly
false
that
such
leased the above establishment, arc now
Total 250,787 229,688 311,276 296,470 vur,totho place of refinement, Pucherich, a dis- which, being received into the shell of the oyster an idea was over entertained for a moment. This Ah silent they slumher bedecked with white flowers.
Beyond tho blue waters in crecn atmdy bdwere, ready to receive ..visitors, and respectfully solicit
tunco of about an hour's drive. The cart was s thu germ; were then impregnated by tho heat is' a rnorp specimen of tlie liind of ituffwtii which y^hure
Export of Wheat.
tho monarch once dweltin bin ivy crovtned tonphti
;
the patronage of the travelling community, and"
a
foiir-whceletl
one,
and
on
its
frame
was
a
wood^
bush.
bush.
bush.
bush. en chest, filled with the -mineral of from 60 to 80 f the sun. But--the pearl is now generally ad- the' Banner teems from its notorious correspon- ^'-Irt tho Isle of St. Patrick, sweet Erin machreo.
that of tho Virginia public especially.
littcd to bo a sort of disease, a mbrbid'cohere- dent."
.
33,993
1,540 11,165
The house has undergone a thorough repair, January
cwt. • The guide set upon tho driving box like a on 'produced in the body of several species of
We' would advise the Whigs to imitate the can7,601
1,564
and no pains nor expense Will bo spared to render February 12,187
coachmaivu'hd was able,1 by pressure, to direct or molluscous lishes, resulting, as is Bupposcd, from dor,
of the Alexandria Gazette. That paper is
9,199
2,000
it a desirable abode, to alt Who may favor us with March
arrest the cart at any rate ot speed. The evidence
grain of sand; Which, having'been received into convinced by the evidence laid before the pubApril
, 846
5,481
1,000 connected with this origin of the- railway and loA Celestial Reverie.
their support.
A. M. HOPKINS,
10 shell, produces an irritation, to abate which lic, that the President- is sincere in his declara2,499
2,057
4,300.
Late of> Sanderson's. May
comotive
ia proved by persons still living, who aturo-covers it with layers of calcareous matter tions and " means" riot to bo a candidate a second
There comes, to the thoughtful arid contempla!
June
13,127
240
rode in
WM. FIELD,
"•'"
" •'it.
* The distance requiring a walk of.fortythus forms the pearl. That it is injurious to time. Ho is now diligently devoted to the die- tive man, a peculiar sense of serene majesty,
14,600
fi,686
3,902
6,844
five minutesi was thus performed upon it by ,tho nd
. • _ , . . Late of Bucks County, Pa. July
10 animal appears from the fact that" the smooth
of his high duties, and. after- the 4th of when twilight falls upon the earth in spring time.
4,008
August
3,600
1,948
.
400
kingand queen
In five. -Tho^nvcntor subsequent liells rarely, if. ever, contain pearls, while.the dis- charge
. con'mfivo.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846— ly.
_ ___
March,; 1849, will-return into tho people's hands The heart is then a .devout worshipper in tho
September. . -1.7W . ,13,437.. :_.7,905. ...13,202 ly executed a drawing for-ari English gentleman;
tho vyoiglity trust. It will require firmness and great-cathedral-of nature.- 'Lowi'de'ep-tohed'har-'
6,172
4,856
3,378
84,444 who, as Mr. FrcdericltH said a short time before orled shell is seldom without
JOHN WELLS & BENJAMIN F, SHORE, ~ October
The Chinese are said to have succeeded in pro- wisdom to meet the difficulties which will be monies seem to vibrate in the still and solemn air,
his
death,-"
wishes
to
run
my
new
cart
in
his
own
faint mellow beams, fading every, moment,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
Total
98,282' 32,066 C0.916' 103,658 country, as I do hero. He iidmires it, and I take uciiiff pearls by fastening small beads of mother thrown in his way, at homo and abroad—but he and
steal from the stained windows of the west, as
is
buoyed
up
by
the
conviction,
that
the
people
f
pearl
in
the.
pearl
oysters,
and
then
replacing
No. 20, Water St., Opposite. Cteapside,
Export ttf Corn.
great care in executing my work, in order to prove lem in their bods. 'JL'ho beads are, soon covered will never desert an officer, who is honest'and one by o'nb the evening, lights "go upon tho
ESPECTFULLY inform thicr did friends in
bush. that wo hero are not a set of block-heads!" This vith calcareous, excretions from the body of the faithful to his principles;—Enquirer.
blish.
bush.
bush.
watch." But .when,twilight deepens into night,
Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that
the wide o'erhanging firmament—the "majestical
21,023
13,370 invention was thus.transferred to England, where niiiml, and thus become genuine pearls. The
3,718
3,029
they, have opened a shop as above, and solicit a call January
THE WHIGS AND TORNADOES.—The Federal roof fretted with golden fires" in its bright and
2,620
67,216
7,247 Mr. Thomas Gray of Exeter was finally instru- xperimcnt has succeeded also in Europe; but in
2,428
from them. They have now on hand a now and February 23,381
4,449
March
6,237 18,703 mcnlal in introducing it; and, after the applica- lost cases the attempt has destroyed the animal. County Convention of Essex passed the following countless hosts of. worlds overwhelms the wrapt
fashionable stock, of
gazer with awe, at the power and majesty of the;
. .k
April
3,755 36,977 20,084 tion .of steam to boats, the steam locomotive was L'!IO groat Linntous, having observed that paraai- resolution:
2,277
Cloths, CassiiiiCrcs, Testings, &c., May
"Resolved, That wo will not suffer the good Great Architect. "Are these bright orbs," he ex1,836
6,672 also introduced. These important facts have just ical animals were frequently, attached to the shell
6,011 39,288
which will be offered on the most reasonable terms. June
13,039
7,190 been made known, and they show that tho.claims >f the pearl oyster, and sometimes pierced holes ship Massachusetts to become becalmed during claims, "inhabitable worlds, like this of ours?—
7,948 15,521
Goods will be made to order at the shortest notice, July
4,702 of England to'this, as to almost every other in- hrough them, proposed lo tho Swedish' govern- the approaching election, knowing that to her a Lo! even when we gazo, one falls far down the
3,902
69,083
2,724
and no fit, no pay-. jGiye them a trial before going August •
6,118 vention made by others.are riot to be sustained.— nent to imitate this process, and deposit .the oys- calm is perilous, while a tornado only serves to dark blue vault, and vanishes away. Was a
4,067
4,142 .28,406
world in the inscrutable providence of tho SuBaitimdre, Oct. 3, 1846—Cm. September : 7,864
elsewhere.
7,692 • 9,647 Thus tho. world is indebted to Germany for four ol ers again in their beds; but the .experiment, did bring her under full and free Whig action."
1,545
To the Whigs a calm is perilous, while they preme, then blotted from being? Is our universe
4,298 the most important inventions: those of powder, not succ'ecd.
4,986
9,174 -£,406
October
couiisonr & co.,
printing, clocks, and railroads.'—New York News.
The pearl divers of Ceylon aro very celebrated. thrive on tornadoes! This is jut-t what the De- but as a star, to the dwellers of those suspended
(SuccEssons Td WILLIAM EMACK,)
mocrats have all along said. They never rely spheres, and will be seen ages hence, from yon
Total 1-10,673 4G.087 203,507 95,020
We hear often of the " law's dblay"—and there Having moored their boats over the oyster banks, upon reason, or facts, or the calm and temperate gleaming orb, suddenly to tall and fade, like a
each diver has two ropes, one of which is tied to,
is
frequently
too
much
ca'u'sq
to
complain
of
this
SrjspErisioH OF A. MiNiSTEE.—The Synod of
a stone, tlie other to a bosket; placing his feet on appeals of common sense; their aim'ls to get up transient meteor in the sky ? He alone knoweth,
: No.'I, S. Liberty st., Baltimore,
Cincinnati, (of the new school Presbyterian" delay. But an instance occurred in' Alexandria the stone, ho descends With great velocity to the humbug "tornadoes;" by this means they have who spreadeth_out the heavens like a curtain, and
on
Thursday,
of
tho
prompt
administration
of
jus
EEP constantly on hand a largi? and.genc'ral Church,), wo observe in the Watchman, recently
bottom, carrying tho basket down with htm, into hoped to keep or obtain, office. Hence the bank hangoth the earth on nothing! Faint glimpses
held its session at Riplcy; during which the case tico which may be noticed. • A black fellow,, from which he puts as many oysters as he can find in panic alter the. removal of tho deposites; hence are indeed afforded to the searcher after the unassortment tit
the
country,
camo
into
town,
and
about
ten
o'clocl
Drugs, Paints, Oils, J>yc-StH£fs, Ac of Rev. Mr. (iraham, a prominent divine, came up in the morning stole a pair of pantaloons from a the short time, less than a minute, ho remains un- the hard cider hurra of 1840; hence tho State seen—dim perceptions of nature's sublime mys> and resulted in his suspender .the. water, and then ascends. The oysters arms hue and cry; hence the Bell plot; hence the teries. , We wonder and admire, when, at a mowhich they offer upon accommodating terms for for consideration,
from the ministry. The charges iipon \yliich merchant tailor on King street, and a niece o are exposed to tho sun, and when .pulrificd/tho grand, tocsin raade.by the .whale Wbig-f*rty at ment for years foretold, one celestial system clips
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers, sion
cloth
from
a
merchant
on
Royal
street.
In
a
fow
Die eyp.of the last election respecting foreigners with its mighty shadow a fellow system, as far m
ho was arraigned and condemned were four, as
are collected; •
Baltimore, Odt. '3, 1846—6m.
" '. .
minutes ho was followed and arrested, and the icarls
follows:—
' ..'_-..-...
Pearls of'extraordinary value arc mentioned —as though an enemy was about to touch oiir space they sweep their awful circles. We marstolon
goods
taken
from
him.
Ho
was
carriei
shores.
Jl tho Whigs can only get up a decent vel when, commissioned by tho all powerful, a
1. lie teaches that according to the Jewish law
JOSEPH SIMMS & SOWS'
>y old authors.. Besides those of Cleopatra, one
wan and misty orb) predicted for a century, streams
the slave was not reckoned as a man or woman, before the Mayor, and committed, to jail for trial. f which she drank dissolved in vinegar, Julius tornado," they think their offices safe.
His case-was immediately laid before the Grand Jfflsar presented one to Servilla, valued at £50,BALTIMORE STOVE & SHEET IRON WARE but as property.; •
. -; . •
[Boston Post.
its horrid flare upon the mighty sky. But of even
those phenomena, how limited is our khowlego!
2. He teaches that the master had tho right to Jury, then in session, and an indictment found 000.
.
him for larceny.. lie was|i.hcn, forthwith,
NEW YOHK FLOUK AND .GRAIN MARKETS.— Our best philosophical system is none other than
heat the slave and that hardly.
;
" against
Tho
most
beautiful
pearl
known
was
bought
by
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
brought but of jail, arraigned, and tried, found 'osimaj nt Leghorn,.of a captain of an East. India Shipjiients to England-.—The correspondent of tho a dream-the-orem.j a netquotient, confidently giv3. He "teaches that the master has tho right to guiltyj
sentenced, carriedlmck to thejailyard,pu;j8. E. COHNEB OF LUMDAKD AMD LtGIIX.STREETS. sell t h e slave.
-• '
.'//••'••-•
ihip, and being preserved in his museum at Mos- Philadelphia North American writes from New en out, where divisoivand dividend are both un1
and discharged—and all before 4 o'clock p. inw,
..-. ' known .—Kn ickerbocJccr.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—$6* .
.
4. He teaches that the tcad of the church has isheil,
is one of the objects of a visit.at that city.— York on Friday afternoon as follows:
m.
This
was
literally
"whipping
and
clearing"
The market for, flour is rather active, but shipauthorized tho relation between master and slave
t is named tho Pollegrina, weighs about 28 cadc McCONKEY,
—and
that
in
the
shortest
order,
too.
The
fellow
A Kisrr'AcT. —How sweet is the remembrance :
involving the right-of property not only in the loft town with a firm persuasion, that stealing 'ats; is perfectly globular, and so beautifully bril- pers do not bid over $G, and even at that there is
little or no margin'on tho other side. The result of a kind act! , As. we rest on our pillows or rise
charter, out in all the laws that he has 'given for
iant
that
at
first
sight
it
appears:
transparent.—
:
was not a profitable employment in Alexandria. [See Penny Mag., vols. 2 and 7.)
of a shipment at $6, is as near as may bo thus: • in the morning, it gives us delight. We have
the government of tho church.
lAkxdndria Gazette.
Cost
$6 00 :
No. 6 North. CliarUs street,
performed a good deed to a poor man; we have
[Kaslnille Banner.
Insurance 1 pc
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RODDER KILLED.—In, Georgia, lately, a fellow
made the widow's heart to rejoice ; we have dried
ESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
A
LONG
STITCH.—Some
time
about
the
1st
ol
Com.
2J
18
the orphan's' tears. Sweet,, p, how 'sweet th6
Druggists, Country Merchants and Physi- disguised himself as the'devil, robbed the house July last, a lady of Springfield, Mass., 65 years
SEVERAL TVPE-SETTINO MACHINES have, withInterest 1 ..
08
bf a rich widow, and.wns making off when Jake
thought 1 There is a luxury in remembering tho
n as many past years, been invented, of which
cians, to tlieir stock of
of
ago,
accidentally
introduced
a
lino
sewing
Petty expenses
11
Bradlock, returning from' the muster field, also needle into her hand, which was broken off, leav- nuch has been said and many promises made;
kind act. A etorm careers above our heads, all
Frcsli Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
disguised by liquor, shot dead the gentleman in ing about ballots length between the thumb ant let none hdvo proved of practical importance.—
is black as midnight— but the sunshine is in our
Oils, &c.,
$G,39 at 108 per cent 26s 7Jd own bosom —the warmth is felt there. The kind
black, in spite bf his brimstone'breath and cliib fore-finger, in a direction towards the middle 01 Dne of these machines lias, however, recently
Freight and primage
2 74 act rejoice th tho heart, and giveth delight inexlaid in principally tor Cash, which thoy offer at a feet. When they came to disrobe and examine palm of the left hand. A physician was rcqucstet iceti invented in Vienna, which is said'to have
Petty expenses in Liverjiool
10| pressible. Who will not be kind ? .Who will not
very small advantte, warranting every article.— the fallen angel, he was found to be a citizen of to extract it, but as there was so little pain or in- been "already proved perfectly practical," and
,
.
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do.
4
pc
1 3| do good? ;• Who will not visit those who are af. ..-'.._.••
Uoth partners being .regularly educated to the lie"neighborhood.
which,
it
is
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thought
"will
have
an
incalculaconvenience arising from it, he advised her to let it
business, pay special attention to the selection
flicted in body or mind ? To spend an hoar among
Mn. CALHOUM.—Great preparations are mak- remain,' rather than cut among the tendons for It ble efiect on the periodical press."' Its external
31 4
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Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845— $5.
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" In worth a thousand passed ioun, who will stop in that city on his way to the were over in regard to i t j about tho last of Sep- leys or touches, in two rows; tho one broad and bond in Liverpool. The highest quotation by the
In pomp or cose—'tia present to the lost."
tember, she felt some pain in tho right side of the .ho other narrow. It is said to set up 366 types last steamer was 30s. Some of the above expenMemphis Convention.
abdomen and just above thu hip, which she con in a minute,or ii 1,000 within an hour; while an
are reduced by-savings in commissions, -when - ; BE- KIND HEARTED. —A tender heart is a jewNEW YORK FASHIONS.—The N. Y. Journal of ceived to be a spasm and began to rub it with hei ordinary compositor, by the .usual mode of compos- ses
shippers have connections upon tlie other side, el, more valuable than gold or diamond. A heart
Commerce, says—" The ladies have gone back to lmnd, when directly the needle'- came forth ant ing, cannot set over 20.00.. Theitc.n fingers are the
that can feel for human siiflbring; that can symheir hoops and long; taper bodices,—and the gcn- was extracted. The broken point was about 7-f rendered practidally operative, and the machine or buy on this side themselves. Even with theso pathise with the sorrowful; that can assuago
allowances, there is no margin at $G,00 for tho
lernen
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to
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therefore
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ten
times
more
quickToy. Books, Alinanacs, Song Books,
of an inch in length, and its fine polish had sulferci
price;, Exchange too is worth 8J a 9 per tho anguished; and compassionately admonish
waistcoat with flaps ; and all) to as long waists u'iit liltlo from corrosio'n. The course which the ly than the quickest compositor. It may.likcwise asking
Playt, School, Classical and Miscellaneous
cent. There were sales of 3000 bbls. for export (lie wayward, is among God's highest gifts to
and
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of
a
be
mode
double
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three-fold,
setting
in
several
needle took in making this circuitous journey i;
^,.r
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Books, Stationery, etcf, et& - •
reported, but'I have reason lo believe that tho pur- tho world.
century, ago.;
'
entirely .unknown to her. The distance ittrav channels by one application of the ten fingers, chases wore mode upon speculation. Some parOf what Use is continual quarrelling ? Of
No. 226 BALTIMOBK ST., NEAR CiiAiitESi
apd
consequently
from
20
or
60,
or
even
more
in about three months could not be mucl
cels Gennessoe Wheat are on the market at 13S what benefit is 111 humor? of what utility is a
CHEESE.—The tpwn of-Collins, Erie county, oiled
BALTIMORE, MD.
less than four feet, its nearest course; 'but fo letters; may bb set simultaneously, or indeed whole cents, which is too high 'fpr. Millers. A sale of revengeful disposition ? Why not forbear when.
LL the CHEAP PUBLICATIONS regularly re- . Y;, made 65-1,000 pounds of cheese during the ought known might have wandered twice that dis sentences. -The machine was completed and ex- 7600 bushels yellow Com was made out of store injured 1. Why not study cheerfulness of mind ?
ceived. Mahogany Looking Glass and astyear. The town of Fairfield, Herkimer coim- tanco before it appeared at that point from whief hibited at the Royal Printing Office, where its ap- at 76 cts. weight, for export, and a parcel of Jer- Why not return love for hatred ?—in other words
plication anil 'utility have been-closely, examined sey for the East brought 76 cents. . Oats 44 a 46 —why not bo kind hearted 1 Picture Frames, of aU sizes and patterns, manu- y,made 1,355,997 pounds during tho sainu peri- it was extracted.
.' ? ' . .
od. Herkimer county turns out annually 8,208,ml fully tested. The simplicity of its construcWe should be loved more by our neighbors ;
factured to order. •'
•__
•
COUNTERFEIT GOLB CoiN.-^Tho editor of th tion is said'to bo remarkable, 'and it is light and cents.
Baltimore Oct. 3, 1846— $5.
_
_ 796 pounds of cheese. This at 8 cents jicr pound,
our society would be more highly valued ; and, in
the present price of the article; would give '.the Philadelphia 1 U. S. Gazette has seen.a skilful!, portable. So that,ds,,is sliid, "tho" great typoA letter from NewOrleans, published in the New all respects, we should be happier. Wo -would
«1X,LIIV«HAM & ANDERSON,
dairymen of old Herkimer $660,703 C8.
,
executed counterfeit-of a ten dollar gold piece, IJ graphical problem is solved,". Von Kliegal is York Post, relates the following incident:
urge this duty further, but conscience says,—
IMPORTERS OF
Some years ago a gentleman settled at Alexan- 1 Physician, heal thyself,' and in contriiion wo
S. currency', ; of the 'date of 1840, which ho thu uiouglit to be tho first engaged ih:|^Q.6olntion of
The Kanawha (Va.) Republican says; that a describes
It may bo detected by its ring, whic! this problem, and he was lollowed by'Yoiinff.and dria on Red River, by the name of II. W. Brew- close,
;ang of robbers has been Operating successfully will prove:-"
its being mado of some gilded whit Dolecainbro, in England and France, and Mcnk, 8r, "by profession a lawyer, .and who soon, by his
North West Corner Pratt ^-Light-Sis., Bdlliniore; n tlie mountain counties. Among others, .Mr. metal. The die by which it has been stamped i of Hamburg; but all the inventions of these men unexceptionable deportment, and hisT.talent and
SUBMISSION. —Health may bo enjoyed; sickness
ftobcrt Campbell-, of Monroe, was robbed a few well engraved; and without" ringing," the conn havoprpved useless. " The inventor," it is said, ability, was sent to tho legislature; and afterwards must
be endured ; one body is the object of both,
RE prepared to supply Country Merchants days
since.
The
robbers
entered
his
bed
'roomwith bdth foreign and Domestic Hardware, while one held him in his bed, tho others abstract- lerlbits will not readily b§ detected. We are tblt " will henceforth occupy a'place among the most appointed Parish Judge. Ho has a fine, manly, oho God the author of both. If, then, ho gave me
influential of this distinguished country. Tho open countenance, is tall and robust, and has very health, I will thankfully enjoy it, and not think it
in every variety.
ed from a drawer $600 in gold and silver, and $3,- that they have been numerously circulated*"
name of this inventor is E. L. Ischulik, a young winning and prepossessing manners, and is about too good, BinBO it is his mercy that bestows it ; if
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1845—$3.
200 in Lank notes, together with a bundle of
AtiTiionsim1 OF JUNTOS.—According to the In man of Bohemia, who is. now engaged in tho con- thirty-live years of age. It has lately been discov- ho send uicitness I will patiently endure it, and not
Bonds amounting to $80,000.
vorness Courier, Sjir David Brewstor has discover struction of a companion to his machine—a dis- ered, tlmt in 1833, about thirteen years ego, ho think it too great, since it is my sin that deserves
HAYWARD, FOX & CO.,
among some pipers belonging to his father-in tributing machine.
committed a forgery, and came out to this country, It. Ifin health, I will strive to preserve' it by
OLD AGE.—Death of a Revolutionary.—Mr. ed
PROPRIETORS. OF THE
law, O.i.vm» Macphcrson, proofs that Jiihiiis wa
and has ever since been living under an assumed praising him; if in sickness,! will strive to_reAndrew
Snyder,
a
soldier
of
the
Revolutionary
MARYLAND REFINED STOVE WORKS, war, died at Intercourse, in Lancaster county, Pa., one Liichlan Maclean, the son of an Irish PrQsby
name.
Tlio Red Ricer Republican, iu speaking of move it by praying lo him. Ho slmll bo my God
The End of the Sabbath Breaker*
And lUuiinliicUirers of
clergyman, but descended from the an
in sickness and in health, and my trust shall bo in
{\\odenoiiement, says :—
on the 1st instant, in the lj3th year'of his age. terian
Lucian
Hall,
who
was
lately
executed
in'
Concient Scottish family of tho M'l.cans of Coll.—
" His career here, funder an assumed name,) him in "health mid in uicknees. So in my health
TOVES, Parlor Graty, Hollow Ware, Cookriecticut,
at
the
early
age
of
twenty-eight,
for
a
ing Ranges, Copper and Tin Ware, of all
THE Railway mania in England has rendered it " Ho was bred to the study of Medicine, but be most atrocious and unprovoked murder, the very since that time up to the period when the report I thai! not need to fear sickness, nor in my sickkinds, Hot Air Fumacei, for Public and Private necessary for the London Times to print an extra came a political' writer and adventurer in London recital of which makes the.blood run cold; attri- of bis being another man go tout, was FO unexcep- despair of health. _ : Buldingt.
of a whole sheetdaily, which is covered with ad- and rose to some eminence. He was once an un butes his whole career of vice, to a want of pro- tionable, that had ho at once acknowledged tho
Secretary of State, in which capacity he migh
EnupATioN.—
Every boy should have his head,
WAREHOUSE, No. 34 LIGHT STREET. '
vertisements of r|,|lway projects. The aggregate der
!
per religious instruction incarly life, and particu- act to have been an indiscretion of youth, it would
•Baltimore, Oct. 3,1846—Cm. •
cost of these advertisements is said to be ton thou- have become acquainted with State secrets, llav larly to the crime of Sabbath-breaking; to which scarce have injured his standing and character in his bran", ••i»' his hand educated. Let this truth
bo forgotten.
sands dollars a day. The Times was stated a ing been sent out to China by Government in 1776 he was greatly addicted. Ilis last words were:— tho community. Unfortunately for him lie pur- never
JJy the proper education of the head, ha will bo
SEND ON YOUIt ORDERS!
was shipwrecked and drowned on tho passage
sued another course, and in attempting to free himoar ago to be worth three hundred thousand dol- lie
"1
have
given
a
full
and
true
account
of
all
the"
a circumstance that.may account fpr the non-re
self from the charge brought against him, lie hns tnujjht what is good, nncj what is evil—what in
PANGLER & CO., at No. 3 Light st., Bal- ars a year.
voalment of tho secret as to the authorship of Ju crimes I have committed, in my short life. I de- had to resort to expedients of a character no Ices wi.-i; and what is foolish ; what is right and what
timorc, (Adams' Old Stand,) attends to the
sire
before
I
close
to
say
to
.all
the
-readers
pickling and spicing of OYSTERS in Cans to
EDUCATE THE PEOFLE.—The States of Virgin- niiiH. Ills papers were all lost at the same time.' of this book, (hat I impute all my wickedness and criminal than the charge of which he was first ac- is wrong. By the proper education of the heart
lie will be taught to love what is good, wise and
cused,"
V
suit purchasers.
ia and Mississippi are beginning to feel the degrato a bad bringing up. '
,To Copy WnmNS.-i-Add a little sugar to ink crime
His guilt was established, notwithstanding, n»d right, and lo hale what is evil, foolish and wrong ;
;
ICT Orders from the Country will be promp
dation of ignorance.
"
Nobody
ever
gave
me
good
advice
;
my
father
attended to, and their friends in the Valley of VirBut Kentncky does not feel her degradation.** with which write the letter to be copied; thcn.ta either made mo work, or allowed mo to play on he has,.resigned tho office of Judge of the 1 arii-n. and by the proper education of the hand he will bo
enabled to supply hia wants, to add to his comfort*,
ginia, can have their Cans sent on regularly every Our politicians and political organs are too busy a sheet of : thin unsized paper, damped with
thp Sabbath ;'and I never hoard a prayer In my Whatalesson foryouth. Truly tliMsU?s°t life
morning by the Rail-Ro*d. Terms Tow.
in pursuit of office, to attend to any thing that con- sponge, on tho writing; -pass lightly oye'r it a flat father's house. If I. had been taken to church, aro more, startling, and ara enveloped moro and to assist those around him. . Tho highest obBaltimore, Oct. 3,1845—85.
cerns the real interest of the State. Virginia with ironj very moderately heated, arid a reybrse irr and religiously taught I should not now IB in my in mystery than fiction, tnerev t -l«iiouj of, which jects of a good education are to" reverence and
obey God, and to love aud serve mankind i every
one in "six, Mississippi with one in ten, of their pressien oPtho writing will be accurately taken of present situation.
•> , ..,
, . surpass in horror of feeling,"'« most thrilling ro- thing tlmt heirs us to ehrertairi these objects aro
Look Here, Sportsmen!
ijlpt' o
white population above twenty-one yeears unab!
,;'"
I
wash
to
say
to
all
parents,
'
Do
not
bring
up
of value, and every thine that hinders us is comTo MAKE BLACKING.—Put one gallon of vine
HAVE just received a large supply ofCanis- read and write, are' ashamed. And yet, Kent ufc y
your children as I was brought up. Giv'p them
A Sontl.ern paper euys that a composition of paratively worthless. When wisdom 'reigns in
ter Powder; also lieatty'u superior in, keg, for with every sixth white person above twenty-one gar into a stono jug; add one pound of ivory blac the advantages of schooling, of religion, and good one.third
of
sweet-oil
and
two-thirds
of
molluscs
the head and love in the heart, the head is over
retail; Shot of all sizes; Caps«fextra quality: years of ace unable to read or write is not ashamed! well pulverized ; lmlf,a pound of lodfsugar j ha advico. For want of theso I was led on to be is a cerlain euro for the whooping-cough.
ready to do good ; order nnd peace sinilfis «round,
Glorious Kentucky, tho citadel of Whigisni iu an ounce of oil-of vitro); and one ounce of swee what I am.
(Gun Wads of all sizes.
and sin and sorrow are almost unknown.
Powder Flasks, both horn and copper, Shot the west, and Whig-ism the very cruet of intel- oil; jncorpprato the whole by stirring. This is
" I wish to warn all young people against tho
Tho Spaniards have a proverb that" drinking
Bags, single and double, Leaver charges for shot ligence. Tell it to the people, let the politicians blacking of very groat repute.
course which I Iwvc taken. Uewaro how you re- water neither makes a man sick nor in debt, no*
feel the degrading fact in.tho very marrow of their
bags, Nipple Wrenches, Gun Tubes;
KNOW, EAST.—Wo learn trim tho' Rochcstc ject good advice, or break the Sabbath. If yon hla wife a widow."
TRUTH.— A parent may leave on estate to his
- •
Also, a .first rate new Double-barrelled Gun bones.! Proclaim it to the world that on tho scale Democrat-that
the snow was so deep at Cayug have religious friends and religious privileges, vason* but how eeon may-it be mortgaged ! • life may
which I can sell very low; dog chains, dog col- of education in tho United States, the lowest num- bridge,on Sunday
week.that the-enginewus unab luo them more than any thing felso; receive the
There are some human tongues which have leave him money, but how soon mayjt bA kMknber being 10,KentuckystandaNo.-17! TaUittoo, todragtho train, and
lars, single and double, &o. &c. for sale low by
had to go bn with the bnggng advico "of sucli friends ; improve those privileges two sides, lik'e those of certain quadrupeds—one dered! Better leave him » sound cwjUUrtion,
that on the same scale Democratic Illinois, Arkan- car alone. The snow
Oct. 10.
JOHN II. BEARD.
while
you
have
them.
I
wish
with
my
lust
breath
was said to be 18 inche
habits qf industry, an unblemished reputation, a
smooth, the other very rough.
sas, and Missouri stands No. \6.~Yciitiiaii.
cood education, and an inward abhorence of vice,
deep ; and all the trains were several hours In In warn all tho young against tho neglect bf reIIuU and Cups.
ligion,
and
the
Sublmth,
which
have
brought
me
many eh«ro or form: thete cannot b»
Some person who had nothing else to do has as- •hindRBUBV i on luBi-AKi).--A meeting in announ- m
r^INE Beaver Hats; ... (.
In
ruin.
1
have
suffered
a
prpatdeal,and
enjoyed
Thoro wore ten inches of snow neai .Cuinlie
certained that there are 550,000grains iu a bushced in New York )<>devise mean's fpr extending re- from him, and are better than thouiands of gold.
b Wool and Gbzed do,j,
myself
wiry
little,
and
have
found
that
the
way
of
silver.
el of wheat, 620,000 in barley, and 1,200,000 in land, Rid., on bunday. OrTtliq 3d iiu-lanl, t l
Jipl'tp Ireland.
Iran:-;:IT. bicMi is hard,"
• • |SQQW was (several iuches deep out ho motinlains
OcfaiT' HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co, oats; 27,000 in horee-bouns,
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Friday Morning, November 21,18-15.
Our Ri;;Ut to Orcpon.
On this question, ns indeed on 'all others, the
Democratic party have spoken plain and ineligible.
When tho Baltimore Convfcntion presented Mr.
.Polk to the American people as tho candidate "for
the first office in their gill, they thus presented
the question as to our right to Oregon :
•" ResokeJ, That our title to the WHOLE of
Ac territory of Oregon is clear and unquestionable
tlmt no portion of the same, ought to be ceded to
England or any other power; and that the re-occu
pition of Oregon and the re-annexation of Texas
at the earliest practicable period, are great Amcri
c.in measures, which this convention recommends
to tlm cordial support of the democracy of the
Union."
Tho people, ader full and. free discussions, rat'ilf^ifelWcTaArt'ol^ttfrpTiffoVth, that our "title
to the WHOLE of Oregon is'clear and unquestionable," as much EO as it was possible for them to do.
The President, in his inaugural, followed out tho
spirit of this resolution, and only asserted upon
the Oregon question what the people had instructed him to declare. Will they then, stand by the
Representative of their will, and tho fearless defender of their rights, on this question ? If they
are true .to themselves or to their principles, they
cannot do less.
•
Senator Bcrrien.
The Whigs in the Legislature of Georgia, have
most unceremoniously abandoned the Representative from that State, in the U. S. Senate—
What more could he have expected? If he had
stood, as in the days of yore, the champion of Republican principles, ho would not now have to
mourn over his fallen estate, But, having forsaken the principles which first brought him into
political life, abandoned the frienda who had
cheered,'and supported, and trusted him, in his
early and honorable career, he has worked hard
to serve the cause and the party who so lately
praised his treason, and they have at last abandoned him as he abandoned others, making the
retribution as striking as it is just. Judge BERIUE?; (says the Washington Constitution) was Wei!
calculated to fill a high place in tho minds of hi:
countrymen. • His acknowledged talents, fine at
lainmenti, gifted oratorical and reasoning powers
—added to which, a commanding person, and the
most pleasing and'eoncUialory manners, qualified
him to fill a large space in public esteem ; but his
abandonment of the Democratic party, its princi
pies, and its cause, has at last cast htm down from
his accidental position, perhaps never to rise again
A Southern man'opposing southern measures—
advocating a protective tariff—opposing the anv negation of Texas—betraying a darigerons sympathy for the treasonable cause of Abolition itself
—this was too much; and he : who had been the
trusted and honored of each party, is now abandoned, by both, and left to realize the undying truth
of the saw, that '.'honesty is the best policy." Let
others profit by his example!
The Milledgeville (Georgia) Union, thus refers
to the action of the Legislature :
"At a caucus on Thursday night last, of the
Whig members of our Legislature, convened for
'the purpose of nominating a Senator, it was proposed to nominate Mr. Bcrrien by acclamation.—
Objections being made, it was agreed to ballot for
the nominee, when'.behold! the vote stood for
.Judge Dougherty 54, Judge Berrien 28, and Judge
Dawson 2—(8 absent.)
Judge Berrien, abandoned by his party, has
promptly and honorably abandoned his scat in
Congress. His resignation is now in the bands
of the. Executive.
"We have long ceased to have any confidence
in Ihe-political integrity of the leaders of the Whig
Party of Ge6rgia,"T>nt wo were not prepared for
euch an exhibition as that which has just bepn
made by them. To repair their ruined fortunes
they have laid upon the altar 'tho noblest Roman
of them all.' His only fault has been, that he
-more boldly than they, sustained the principles o
the idol, at whose shrine all paid their willing ho
mage. ^To reinstate themselves in the'confi
denceof the people, they have thrown overboard
from their shattered and crazy barque, the pilo
" that has directed it through many a troublestorm. What new name will they now assume
What will bo the principles they will now avow
If their" barque escape the rocks oh which it is
-now stranded, whither will it direct its course."
A portion of the Whig press.of Georgia, ari
Jong and loud in denunciation of the "clique*
•which has produced -this result, and from
.signs, truly a storm is browing among the Whij
party, of Georgia.
•
The M'fli;; Press of N. Y.
Tho Whig editors of Now. York are now in
most terrible snarl. The different presses, wit!
their different friends, acknowledge no connection
with each other, but arc engaged in a real Kilken
ny fight.
JAMES WATSON WEBB, Esq., of the N. Y. Cour
ier, has given notice of his intention to sue the pro
prietors of the N. i',' Tribune for libel in rpvivin
the charge' that ho waa bribed by .the Barik'ofth
United >Statee. This is all gammon on the part o
of Mr. Webb. He-has "been, challenged a hun
dred times before to meet hi* accusers in
Court of Justice on thib name charge. But, be i
among them—it is uirhVu't to tell which is the mos
reckless of the three presses, or least deservin]
public confidence, the Courier, Tribune or Ex
press.
.
TARIFF CosvESTio:)._SPeal:ing of this body
the Ohio Patriot pithily a.iy3: « On tho 12th o
November, a general convention of tho friends o
the present tariff is to be held at Uollidaynburg
Pa. Tho object ia to devise means by which the
great producing States of tho Union may be plun.dered for the benefit of c.onccntratc-d capital, and
kept tributary to the manufacturing sections at the
North and East. The convention'was projoetcc
ut Pitteburg, iiml ia the joint bantling of tariff fede
alists and tariff democrats."

In denunciation Of the " plundering" schomo of
territorial aggrandizement, consummated by the
Annexation of Texas. Melancholy predictions of
tho downfall of our Republic, consequent upon
tho gmsping spirit -for more territory, have
shrouded their columns, and tears have been liberally shed over tho degenerate spirit of the age,
which would sacrifice .the peace and happiness
of the nation to a greedy appetite for new lands.
Tho Democratic policy has boon likened to that
of Alexander, who sighed after Another wofld to
.ohqner, while ha- c6uld not subdue his own reit08* and gnawing passions.
Texas, however, is bardly annexed to our toritory, when wo. see leading Whig journals cryng aloud for more soil. The New York Courier
makes the following suggestion, in connection
vith the dobt which Mexico owes to American
laimanta:
<
"By solemn Treaty stipulations, she owes to
jur citizens an immense sum of money, which, in
all probability/she cannot pay. ' Wo trust that
n the end tho adjustment of one of these quesions may bo found to havo embraced that of the
Jther, and that by a fair, just, and mutually agreeable arrangement, both California, and the debt of
\texicoto our citizens, may be transferred at once
o the Government of the United States."
Tho Baltimore American, while It does not dlectly express its approval of the proposition,, jnicates a far from unfavorable- feeling to its conumfriaflbn. Let it speak for itself:
'~**
"The possession of California is said to bo an
bject much desired by Great Britain. It is alogelher probable that the occupancy of that counry cannot remain much longer in Mexican hands
—for the reason that the hold which Mexico has
n it Is but little else than nominal and not like' to be any tiling more. It cannot be peopled
•orp Mexicorr-it cannot be governed by her—for
lie is not capable of governing her central provnces. In point of position, it is a region which
annot remain unoccupied much longer. Its nole harbor of San Francisco is the most valuable
oint on .the whole Pacific coast. The commerce
f China and'the East must one day, and that not
very distant one, find its grand entrepot at that
ery point"
Here, then, is the whole argument of a fatal
xtcnsion of our territory, unconditionally surrenlered. It is an involuntary tribute to the wise
lolicy of the Democratic Party, in justly and
leaceabty annexing a country so important lo the
uture safety and prospe'rity of our Union.—Enq.

of Wm. Clip.
The trial of Jhis.individual, for the murder of
Fohn Grayi at Knblctown, in thi* county, com*
mencod on Monday last, before the Justices of our
County Court. Tho cane was altogtrthcr ft most
odious and irksome one. The counsel for the
irosocution were Thomas Grigga and David II.
Conrad, Esqr's., nnd for the defence, Andrew
Hunter, Wm. C. Worthington, Wm. B. Thompson nnd Chas. B. Harding, Esq'rs.
On Tuesday evening, after the witnesses for
the Commonwealth (numbering about 30) had
»en examined, the'counsel for the defendant
made an effort to get bail; but, this motion was
overruled by the Court. -On Wednesday, tho
counsol for tho defence agreed that the prisoner
•hould be sent back lor further trial, without go*
ng into an examination of the witnesses on their
tart. Clip was accordingly remanded to Jail,
nd he will have hia final trial at tho Spring Term
f our Superior Court> in May next. >
Agricultural Mooting.
fly reference to another column, it will bo Keen
hat tho Committee for Jefferson County, appointed by tho Virginia State Agricultural Society,
lave called a meeting of the (armors of this couny on Friday, 28th inst.
We would urge upon all who feel an interest
n the great causo of Agriculture, to bo present.
The Committee, who havn called tho meeting, aro
men that will give their hearty'and zealous co%
iperation in whatever' measures may bo adopted
"or tho improvement and advancement of our
Bounty. I f it be at all practicable; (and it certainy is,) an Agricultural Society should bo formed.
Theso Associations have been of great benefit
wherever organized. Surely, Jefferson County
las enough of public spirit, to keep pace with her
ess favored sisters, in the Reforms that are being
yearly introduced into our whole Agricultural
system.
.
The Society organized in Berkeley a few months
since, we are gratified to learn, is in a most flourishing condition, and already the people of that
connty are reaping*the benefits of its praiseworthy
labors.
'_
,
'
Now is the Time to Subscribe.
The approaching session of Congress, as well
as that of our State Legislature, will be of unusual
importance. It ia the duty of all good citizens to
make themselves acquainted With the action of
these, bodies, and the.only opportunity for doing
this, is through the public press.
We design'making our paper, the present win
ter, a faithful chronicler of the Congressional and
Legislative proceedings, and should be glad to
register the names of many of the citizens of our
own County, as well as those adjacent, as patrons. Wo shall have ample opportunities for
obtaining the latest and most authentic news from
Washington and Richmond, and all we .ask is the
co-operation of our friends to make our journal
acceptable.

LOUISIANA—TJje democrats have succeeded ii
electing their candidate from tho Third Congres
•ioual district of Louisiana, made vacant by th
Tim CLAY BTATOE.—Tho ladies of Virginia
death of tho late I Ion. John B. Dawson, democrat have employed Mr. JoelT. Hart, of Kentucky, as
Their majority is not yet known, but it canno tho sculptor for their statue of the Hon. Henry
fall short of four or fivo hundred votes. John 1
T
Bllil ll)
thoro are shawls in the PhiliiHurmanson is the successful candidate, who wa , , ...'• B) a itt,
New York
ftiKnn*
1
markets
that, sell at
opposed by Tliojua-j J. Cooley.
$1000 each.
.

ICTMr. THOMASVA. KELLER,"of the' Romney
Gazette, lias been appointed Postmaster of that
town, In.place of E.M.Armstrong. As usual,
the Whig press, are loud in laudations of Mr. A.,
and can deviso .no reason for his removal, save
"that hois a Whig." A very good reason, by.the
way, as a general rule.

No Arrival Yet.,
The mail of Thursday brings no later Intelligence from England. Tho Britannia'has been
due several days, and. her arrival is looked for
with interest.
The flour market in New York and Philadelphia is ralncr " flat," awaiting tho news by tho
steamer, but In tho Baltimore market, as will bo
eeon by our Report, flour is advancing, nnd $0,00
has been about tho average for the last week.
Menator from Augusta.
Wo learn from tho Rockingham Republican,
that SAMUEL MoD. MOORE, Whig, has been ^leeled from the Augusta Senatorial District, beating
Ms Democratic competitor, JACOB BATLOB, 208.
Tho tote was a very mengra one.
ITT GovcrnorSteel has' appointed Benj. W. Jennes to supply the place of Lovi Woodbury, in the
United States-Senate.
CT The editor of the Fredericksbur'g Recorder
has been presented with a Turnip measuring 33
inches incircumfdrence, and woighingl?^ pounds.
Mr. Walsh, the correspondent, at Paris, of the
National Intelligencer, writes that a visitor) likely to be well informed mentioned to him tho creation of a company In Paris, with a capital of twelve
milliona of francs, for the purchase and settlement of lands in the West.
j^
• • • • •.•.V:-;«r:-i>*»B^-V".<
BREADSTUFF TBjVPB!—The New York Express
of Saturday, in its article to go out by tho Boston
stearficr, says—
The receipts of the last intelligence, from Europe, together with that previously received, have
impressed dealers with a conviction that a.large,
amount of flour'and grain will bo wanted for the
English and Continental markets; more, indeed,
than will take all our surplus stock. • The orders
have been so large that a great quantity has already been purchased,' which is now going forward. The principal shipments are of flour and
wheat to England, corn to Ireland, nnd of rye to
Holland. Tho prices of all theso descriptions
have advanced very much—to'$6,fiOo for flour,
and. 76 to 78 cents for both corn and rye. "The
receipts of flour, particularly in the market from
the Westj'within a fe,w weeks have been very
great. As the navigation of tho Canal will close
in a week Or two, our supplies from that quarter
must soon cease.
In consequence of the demand for vessels, freight
have advanced morn than fifty per cent; all vessels, whether American or Foreign, are taking up
with great avidity.

../Mississippi ELECTION.—The returns from this
State come in slowly, but what few arc received
indicate it large, overwhelming 'Democratic majority. We subjoin the following:
For docernor: - Brown, (D.)' Cop wood, (
Adams County, '419
659
Warren "
491
771
-Clinton
"
-74
101 .
Claiborne" "
449
343
Franklin "
231
213
Marshall "
1290
718
The Congressional ticket runs nbout the same.
These are uniformly Whig counties, and have
not given above their usual Whig majorities.—
There can be no doubt, therefore, that the DemoRECEPTION OF THE HON. JOHN C. CALHOUN AT cratic ticket has prevailed' in the State. .
NEW ORLEANS.—The New Orleans Bee gives
Delaware College, at Newark, in the State ol
tho following account of the reception of Mr. Cal- Delaware,
has been adopted by Presbyterian Syhoun at New Orleans on the 7th instant:
nods of Pennsylvania and Virginia, and measures
Yesterday morning, at 7 o'clock, Mr. Calhoun, were adopted at tho last meetings of these ecclesiaccompanied by a committee of twelve of our citi- astical bodies to raise money to increase its fund
zens, and escorted by. a like number'of gentle- and promote its interests.
men from Mobile, arrived upon the steamer
A 'MARYLAND SEDUCTION CASE.—TheFreder" James L. Day," at the lake end of the railroad,
and after partaking of a dejeuner a lafourcheUev.1 ck County Court, on Friday last was, occupied
the Washington Hotel, took the 11 o'clock train vith the trial of a seduction case. The name ol
for the city. At the railroad depot, on immense he offender is not' given, though the Examiner
concourse of our citizens were anxiously await- ayi?, that the jury! have renderetLftyerdict in favor
of Miss Bobst of $2,800." Trie young mart is said
ing the arrival of our distinguished guest.
.;
As soon as the cars arrived in sight, the bands to be not worth much himself.
of the military struck up "Hail Columbia,"and
DROVER ROBBED.—Mr. Samuel Tenison, a drothe cheers and shouts of the assemblage greeted
upon his arrival the illustrious statesman. Upon ver, from Fairfax county, Virginia, was robbed on
leaving the cars, Mr. Calhoun was welcomed to Friday.niaht last, at Mr. Thomas' tavern, in Pisour city by hia honor tho Mayor, in a few brief cataway.Md., of al( the money he had with him—'
and appropriate remarks, to which Mr. C. replied one hundred and eighty one-dollars'—by the forciin an appropriate and feeling manner. A proces- ble entrance' of some villian into his chamber
sion was then formed, headed by tho military whilst he was asleep. •
of the City. Next followed- a landeau, drawn
BANK RUMORS.—The city was full of .rumors
by four grey horses, in which were seated yesterday
to the financial condition of one
Mr. Calhoun, his excellency the Governor, and or more ofrelative
the banks of our city, and in some quarhis honor the Mayor. A landeau and four, con- ters the report
was not only current, but obtained
taining A. P. Calhoun, Esq., a son of our distincredence, that one of the banks had
guished guest, and the Recorder of the several considerable
though some doubt seemed to prevail as
municipalities, and a similar establishment in stopped,
the identical institution. At a time-like .the
which was seated Major Gen. Gaines, of the U. to
if a bank were even insolvent, there
S. army, and a long line of carriages, containing present,bowhen,
no absolute necessity' for it to suspend
the members of the General and Municipal Coun- Would
it is not difficult to arrive at the motive
cil, distinguished strangers arid citizens then fol- operations,
gave rise to tho report; it must have been
lowed. The rear of the procession was then brought which
or mercenary, and most likely the
up, by some companies of the fire department, either malicious
tho object being to induce some alarm
dressed in their uniform and headed by their beau- latter,
amongst the unwary, either in or out of,the city,
tiful banners. Upon passing the "Place d'Armes," and
to accomplish a profitable speculation out ol
a salute in honor of the" occasion was fired by a on artificial
depreciation, of the paper. Ouf councompany of .the battallion .of. artillery tinder the try friends may
with perfect safety hold on to all
command of Capt. Augustin. Tho flags of the their Baltimore paper,
rumors or reports
shipping and of the numerous public buildings of may reach them. Wewhatever
as promptly apprise
the city, were displayed through the day. Upon them of danger, when it will
Mr. Calhoun's arrival .at the St. Louis Hotel, he as rumors herself can do.is really known to exist,
was escorted to the magnificent drawing room of
[Bait. Suriof Wednesday.
that establishment, and there was introduced by
the committee of arrangements to a large number
The number of inhabitants in New York born
ofp'ur citizens.
-_ :
n foreign countries, is as follows : •
Mr. Calhoun appears in fine health and spirits, r England, Ireland, &c.
95t373
and gratified at the cordial reception ho has reFrance,
3,763
ceived in New Orleans.
Germany,
,'.V
43,416
Other parts of Europe,
3,173
HON. JOHN C. CALHOUN.—On tho 8th instant,
Mexico and South America,
. 477
Mr. Calhoun departed from New Orleans for Memphis, (Term.) to attend the great Internal Improve146,202
ment Convention which is to bo held there. He
The whole number of inhabitants of the city
'attended a public banquet at New Orleans, and s 371,102.
•
gave the following toast:
MISSIONS.—Tho
American
board
of Foreign
The Valley of the Mississippi—The greatest in
the world, tajie it all in all. Situated us it is, be- .fissions has become almost a wonder of the
tween the two oceans, it will yet command the vorld for its extensive operations of Christian
commerce of the world, and that commerco may ihilanthropy in heathen lands. Since its instituion, It has received and disbursed more than
be centered in New Orleans.
12,600,000 for the promulgation of the Gospel.
VIRGINIA M..E, CONFERENCE.—On Saturday
"A NEW LABOR SAVING MACHINE.—A new
The other engraving if the " Raree Show at last, the Conference, now in session at Norfolk,
nvention has just appeared in England, called
Lin-sin-choo." Besides these, there is a beauti- over which Bishop Andrew is presiding, went into he " Satellite/br"Iron SIave,'"whioh, it Is said,
the election of delegates to the General Conferful Fashion PldTcTand a piece of music,
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will change the system of Agricultural labor, csIn January, a new volume will commence.— to bo convened in Petersburg during the month ieclally in warm climates, and substitute iron
Those who may wish to subscribe, should address of May next. The following ministers were elec- laves for human slaves. The machine is intcndd for agricultural purposes, such as ploughing,
ISRAEL POST, 140 Nassau at., N. Y. Tho Co- ted the representatives of the Virginia Conference, owing,
and reaping, also for making canals, roadt
on
the
first
ballot,
viz:—Rev.
Wm.
A.
Smith,
D.
lumbian Magazine is $3,00 a year, in advance.
0., Rev. Jno. Early, Rev. Tho«. Cro'wder, Rev. hd tunnels. It is a frame of iron, 4 feet wide and
A. Penn, Rev. L. M. Leo, Rev. II. B. Cowles and 0 feet long, with a shaft 7 feet long in front, and
shaft 6 feet 6 inches long behind, with two broad
A eon of Gen. J. B. Harvie, of Richmond, was Rev. A. Dibrell.' The Rev. G. W. Langhorne
seriously, if not fatally wounded on Saturday, by and Rev. D. S. Doggett were elected as reserve wheels, and a steering wheel on the extreme end."
delegates. A missionary meeting was held on
the accidental discharge of his gun.
The leading Whigs have been claiming Oregon
Mr. Archibald Brebner, of St. Peters' Pariah, Saturday evening, and a collection of $800 made. up to 64d 40m for years, and twitted the DemoS. C., met his'death last week by a similar
ANOTHER FIHB i» NEW YORK.—They have crats, during the Texas controversy, that when
had another fire and another Saltpetre explosion the Oregon question should come up for settleaccident.
In the City of New York, but happily the damage ment, the Democrats would be ready to sacrifice
PORK TRADE.—The Cincinnati Gazette of which has been done is not very considerable.— our claim, because nothing but free States was to
The i> mount of property destroyed is estimated at be expected in that quarter. It is impossible to
Thursday last says—
;
The bean ami tho bulls have had it for two or $100,000, but the whole 1is covered;by insurance. u^t these cltnps.—Doston Post.
three days past, hip and,thigh, horn and claw..— Some of tho firemen were badly hurt by the exploThe steamboat Manhattan was snagged in the
The beurs have maintained their ground, however, sion, but no lives reported,to have been lost.
Ohio River last week. Insured in Cincinnati.:
_
( Win. Virginian.
the bulls not being able to toss the price up one
.copper. Wo continue tlioruforo- to quote good
AN ELOPEMENT.—The Boston Mall has a very ' Tn Cincinnati the packers aro paying $4 per
Hogs at §1,00 per 100 Ib*. tit which we heard yes- exciting
account of an elopement which took place hundred for pork.' A full in price is anticipated,
terday of uulcH of 973,600, and COO head. This In that city
a few days since, the heroine a rich
morning wo have the following'; 100 and 287 orphan, having
FIHE AT FREDERICK.—The Frederick Exaaristocratic connexions at the
head light at $3,77; 271 head averaging 100 Iba. south. The young
lady attended tho Bowdoin miner of yesterday states tlmt on Sunday night
wt at 8-1,00 ; and 600 head heavy Kentucky at Direct church on Sunday
evening last, accompa- lost, about 9 o'clock, a fire broke out in the «»94,00 and a premium; (said to bo 800 for the pri- nied by an elderly ludy full
pf piety and kind bles of Mr, Sowers, in Church street. It was not
vilege of buying the Jot ut $<l,00 per 100 lb«.)
heartvdnctiK, but expressed a wiuh to go into the discovered until the whole building was wrapped
choir. The voice* of the lovers blended in the in (lames, Mrs. Lynch'* elegant building must
MB. CAI.IIOUM has contented to return to the first hymn, and then they quietly slipped out, have been destroyed,.but for the great supply of
Senate, Judge linger having determined to re- and on Monday night were male man and wife water. Two horses were burnt in the eUbtes.—
ia Brooklyn.
It was the work of an incendiary.
sign.

Convention Meeting. ,The Richmond Whig thus refers to the meeting in Berkeley :—
,
" In this county, regular opposition was made
at the November Court, when the people were in
primary assembly, to the call of a Convention, and
it is the only county West of.the Blue Ridge; so
far as our knowledge extends, which has exhibited that phenomenon: We are sorry to see it
even in that county, though it appears to have
been limited to a very few, so far as the official
proceedings announce the facts, and to have been
signally foiled by the popular voice.
The truth is, and so we have told the opponent!
of a Convention from-the first, and in the hope ol
Lowell Offering*
harmonizing the public mind, and sweetening the
We are indebted to the publishers of this work
public temper with which the Convention is entered, al! opposition to it is hopeless, and will only for the October and November Numbers. This
serve to exaspo&to passion, and lo make the ac- Magazine, as is set forth on the title page, is a
tion of the Convention more radical than it mighi "Repository of original articles, written by Facbe otherwise.
The sooner it comer, nnd tha leu it ia oppoied, tory Girls." Misses Curtis and Farley are the
the better for those who dread it—the better for editresses.
The "Ottering" has attained a very high standtheir opinions: Come it must and will, and that
at the earliest possible day—and come we think it ing among the Literary Journals of the day, and
ought, both because Ihe Constitution is deplora- s not only creditable to the. "Factory Girls," but
>ly defective, and because the People want it and would be highly so to those of the most favored
will it."
. •.
opportunities. .
The Tennessee Senator.
1
"-'In" connection with a notice of this work, the
Mr. Turney's election seems not to have given
.iterary-.'iRep08itory"-of those-who are compelluniversal satisfaction to " the universal whig pared to toil through many a long and dreary hour,
All the whigs at Nashville do' not hail it
let us ask why is it that so few of the Ladies of
vith acclamation. • And we have not recently seen
our County make any effort in the way of Litera more'angry strain of vituperation than the "Memary labor 1 Wq. know there aro many parents
ihis Enquirer" (the whig organ) pours forth on
who spend vast sums of money to give their daughhe 30th ult., on receiving the tidings of this unexters an education. Every opportunity that can
>ected event. It declares its feelings in a tone of
be afforded .them is extended, and why so little
indignation:
resulting from all these advantages 1 Something
The mass of Ihe whig members of the legislature, following the counsel of a few shorl-sighted must be wrong, either on tho part of tho parent,
party leaders about Nashville, have united with a the daughter, or teacher. Where, we shall not
"corporal's guard" of locofocos from Ihe mountain pretend to say, but of this we are certain, that too
district, and elected to the Senate of the Unitec much time is wasted on the fashionable education
States one of the most notorious demagogues [alias
devoted democrats] in the Stale of Tennessee.— of your daughters, to the exclusion of the real and
Al the time of writing this paragraph, we have not substantial. There are. many farmers no doubt
seen the official proceedings in the newspapers; whose daughters can "thump" a tune on the piano,
but we are assured that Turney owes his election but can they assist him in the most simple calcuentirely to the whig party. We lack words to lations, or write intelligibly enough to be underexpress our mortification at a result which has debased the dignity of the senatorial office, or to ex- stood by any one 1 Many too, may be able, to
press our contempt for thai grovelling spirit b read a few sentences of French, but .can they
those " mousing politicians" who could bo willing parse the same number of lines in their own lanfor the mere purpose of spiling their adversaries guage? These defects in the education of your
to defile themselves by fraternizing with one of tin
paltriest slaves of party. 'They who planned an( daughters need to be remedied, and every pareni
they who executed this unworthy trick, will be hell should first aim to give hia daughter such an eduto a fearful accountability by that manly and mag- cation as will be of practical benefit to her, in any
nanimons party, whose pride they have humblet or all the vicissitudes, which she maybe called
by descending to tho use of tactics hitherto heli
In detestation by every man worthy the name of upon to pass; Woman's position is variable, and
she should bo trained so as to bo equal to any
WHIG.
•
A " manly and magnanimous party," indeed emergency. . .
whose leaders would stoop to a cooliation during
Columbian Magazine.
the last presidential campaign wilh tho abolitionThe December No. of this beautiful and interists—(\\ho,lhey now complain, did sting them to esting magazine has come to hand. The con:
.he soul)—who stooped (o court the " native Amer- tents are varied, and though we have given them
icans" for their votes—the clique, whose, acltinf but a cursory examination, we should judge are
up for themselves is now annoying and thwartinj well in character with the high standing of this
the whigs—and, last of all, the " manly and mag work.- /The Embellishments of the.1* Columbian^'
nanimous party," whose leaders have just been are always attractive, and in the present No. we
seeking a combination even with tho anti-renters have one that cannot be excelled, taken f.-om the
or the purpose of carrying Ihe Empire'Stale.
passage of Holy writ which all love to contemplate
[ Washington Union.
" Suffer the Little Children to come unto mo."—
MR. McLASE AT LONDON.—The wholly false
report that this gentleman is dissatisfied in his
>rcsent position i and that he wishes to return to
his country, because he is not'entrUstcd with the
settlement of the Oregon question, has run the
rounds of the whole Whig press. It is reiterate!
again and again in every variety o.f form, and we
lotice that it is this morning repeated in the In
telligcncer.
Wp now reply to it for the last time. We state
f our own personal knowledge, thai Mr. McLane
when ho went to England, considered it highly
expedient that the Oregon negotiations shetllcl be
conducted at Washington; and that he entertain
ed this opinion, too, on conclusive reasons, grow
ing out of tho nature of tho question itself, am
wholly independent of any intimations from the
Administration as to the line of negotiation to bo
adopted.
We say further, that Mr. McLano was no
charged with the Oregon negotiation, and that he
was perfectly satisfied with the arrangement.—
And we add to these statements the fact, that i
Air. McLano desires to return from bis mission
no intimation of such desire has beeV receive*
here. That he wishes to return, in a spirit o
diifcati«faction and disgust, we learn from.thebesi
authority, is wholly gratuitous and untrue,-Union

FloridtafMeeiioti,

The rows from thin StMo an to tho Congressional Election has changed With almost every
mail. Now, It seems, though .Brockonbrmigh re.
coivcd & majority of mort than 100 votes In the
State, yet the voto of three DemocratlB bounties,
and some two or throe town*, have failed to bo
returned, officially, to tho Governor Within thirty
lays, nnd arc consequently shutout. Under these
circumstances, it is atated tlmt the Governor has
given his certificate of election to Mr. Cabell, but
I Is thought ho will resign and bare another election. If ynot,
. .his scat will be contested.
•
Michigan.
Another glorious victory for the Democrat* has
jccn achieved at tho State election in Michigan.
The Governor and a- largo majority of tho Legisature aro Democratic, in spite of tho adroit efforts
of tho whigs to exclude general politics from the
canvass.
.
___.
Advertising.
The Now Orleans Delta has. quite .a pithy paragraph on this subject. Advertising, says the editor, is to business what the oil is to tho night lamp.
"Withhold tho necessary supply, of oil and tho
light goes 'out—advertise not liberally, and who
you are, or what is your business, is known only
lo a limited circle—your expenses otherwise continue, your business falls off, you break, and your
namo'whjch. was never ceon to an advertisement
(n, the newspapers, now figures in the list of bank-,
riipts. This Is'true—all true. It is the teaching
of tho times, and he who .will not learn it musi
never expect, at this period of general activity and
rivalry in business, to keep up with hia advertising
neighbors in the race for patronage and prosper*
ity."
Congressional Intelligencer.
Those of our Whig friends who may be diapered
to subscribe for this work during the Interesting
and Important session of Congress that will soon
convene, can see the terms, &c. by reference to
advertisement in another column.

TREMENDOUS Fins IN SAO HAHBOR* -L. I.—
Over One Hundred Buildings Destroyed.—We
Ibarn from the New York papers that ari extensive
fire, laying Sag Harbor in ruins, broke,out in that
place at half past 11 o'clock on Thursday night.
It was first discovered in Oakley's 'hotel, and destroyed about one .hundred and fifty buildings.—
The buildings destroyed are estimated to be worth
about one hundred thousand dollars, and if the
goods therein were not saved, the total destruction of property will not bo much short of a quarter of a million.

Tho editor of tho Washington Union thus bid«
' god Bpood" to thn cflorts now being made in
Virginia, to arouse her from her fatal lethargy.—
A satisfactory refutation is also given to the
charge that Mr. Ritchie is in any way to blame
for tho little progress tho " Old Dominion" hu
made for the last twenty years.
" We rejoice to see the excitement that is itirring in Virginia in behalf of education us well M
ntcrnal improvement. In this respect, as well
ns in Innumerable others the " New York Express""
a guilty of the grossest injustice towards us. No
one in Virginia ever took n deeper interest in
these great subjects—dedicated mbre time—shed
more ink—(Idly, too often,)—in attempting " to
adorn Sparta" out of her own resources. Canals,
railroads, and education, formed the theme of
many an essay, from month to month, and from
year to year. It is true, that wo resisted the interposition of tho federal government with internal improvements, because we could find no warrant for the power within the letter and spirit of
the constitution. But yetpur maxim was: Hand*
' (to tho general government;) but hands on (to
old Virginia.) We are happy to see tho generous
spirit Which now animates ner sons on these subjects; and we earnestly trust that at the ensuing
session of her legislature, it will not all be empty
words, but that these will be effective works.—
Upon one problem, if upon no other, wo aro happy to agree with the ''.New York Express."
"' Wo have recently seen, and have rejoiced to
see, such signs of renewed animation in the ' Old
Dominion:' -Itjfi not too late H6w* tb'hiakb Virginia second to no State in tho Union. Her resources beneath her soil, her varied and abundant
lands, her general climate, her water falls, her
rivers and her seacoast, are enough to give employment to a million of people, and to diffuse competence nnd contentment among them all.'
" Reduce the present abominable Tariff at the
ensuing session of Congress—let the duties bo
moderate, and therefore steady arid certain—lot
the capitalist understand what he is to count upon
as tho,result 6This investments—and wo have no
doubt that her manufactures will increase and improve upon a solid foundation, her materials bo
profitably employed, and her water-falls devoted
to their proper destination."
The great Regulator.
The exchanges of the country are restored to a
specie basis, with the single exception of Alabama.
Our table of domestic exchanges, therefore, which
we have kept standing for five years past, has
lost its honor and its use. This is a triumph of
natural remedies, in other words, of Free-trade—
which we hope .our countrymen,will notioo, and
become more sure that the regulations which exist in'the nature of things, possess a power to restore order beyond that, ol any other regulators
which have .been invented. The truth about
the matter is, that in disturbing the regulating
powers the Creator eistajblishcd,' wo created COD
works of our own, to counteract the benevolent
Workings of His principles; and we built theory
Upon theory, and regulation, upon regulation,
until the misshapen mass began to break. One
timber alter another gave way, until the whole
was levelled with the earth; if not now lower than
that. Here the great principles which we had
foolishly rejected,: took up our disordered affairs,
and see what perfect work they have' made ! The
exchanges of the country were never in so good a
state as now.1] The rates of discount are exceed-1
ingly Email, and tho facilities of collecting and
remitting as good as can be desired. More and
better than ail, the exchanges in their present arrangement, cannot be thrown out of order. If
we will bullet the currency and the exchanges
alone, they will remain sound to the end of tho
world, even though that event should not happen
until a thousand years from next April. Let us
then be contented and thankful, and never get up
another rebellion against the Jaws of currency,and then we shall avoid another six years' flogging.—Journal of Commerce.
(D" Daniel Webster in Farieuil Hall, last week
oponly declared his " belief" in tho ultimate existence of a government on the shores of the Pacific
—in Oregon—independent of England and the
Unlted"States. !,It is a melancholy spectacle to
see .the great American intellect of Daniel Webster constantly "believing" against trig-interests
of its country. But it is not to be wondered at.
Did he ever do any tiling but oppose the best interests of his country? He would rathersee tha
walls of the Capitol battered down with the enemies cannon, than vote an appropriation lo defend
them I—Bait. Argus.
AN ENCOBHABINO PROSPECT.—In less tha'n six'
ty days, says tho New York Patriot, exchanges
will be against every country, in Europe, and int
favor of America. In that time, our bread stuffs
will hold the clasp to every pocket book iri the monarchial world. Instead of American funds selling at a discount of'5 per Cent,, they Will bear 'a
premium of 10, a difference of 16 per cent., in favor of those merchants who do their trading with
the old world. That such a state of things1
will bo productive-of the greatest good to the
United States, we cannot doubt for a moment.—*
If wo are not-mistaken, next year wilt, bo tho
best one for America, and tho worst for Europe
that Time ever unrolled.
THE .Secretary-of tho Navy, it is said, has ordered the immediate discontinuance of the Naval
apprentice system.
A SMALL PATCH op LAND IN DISPUTE.—
There are doubtless many of our readers, who
have no idea of the difference in the amount Of
land, between the 49th degree of latitude and tho
parallel of 64d 40m, which. Ihe Union declares to
be tho intention of Government to insist upon as
the northern boundary line of Oregon. According to a statement made by the Commissioner of
the Land Office in 1843, tho difference consists in
one hundred and four million six hundred and forty
thousand acres, which at' the minimum price of tho
public lands is ..worth $130,800,000.—Bait. Sun.
., BRICK MACHINE.—A machine has been invented by Hall, of Coxsockie, N. Y.,vwith which one
person can mould -14,000 bricks in a day, which
are superior to those made by hand.
E. G. Eastman, Esq., late editor of the Knoxyille (Tenn.) Argus, has been appointed Chief
Clerk in the Sixth Auditor's Office, .to fill tho vacancy occasioned by the resignation of tho Hon.
J. W. Brown.
THE City of Frederick Md.. has completed its
works for increasing its sifpply of water, and -is
now abundantly furnished with that indispenoable
element, pure, cool and of the best quality, derived
from the neighboring mountain elevations.
ANOTHER FIRE AT QUEBEC.—There is a rumor, in the town to-day of another fire in that unfortunate city. It is said that the flames were seen
by the passengers on board the steamer Quebec,
which left for this city, after they hod reached
Ponteaux Tremble, a distance of 21 miles from
Quebec. We hope there may be some mistake,
but wo have seen a gentleman who was on board
and ho appears to entertain no doubt that another
serious conflagration has taken place.
[Montreal Herald of 'Saturday.
AN ORIGINAL.—On Friday last, some cunning
rogue contrived to get into one of the lodging
rooms at the 'Exchange Coffee House, Boston, and
there, at his leisure, drew out the screws of the
" catch," into which the door-bolts shut, bored the
holes larger, and, having filled them with soft
putty, replaced the catch and screws. With a bit
of black thread he secured the catch from falling
on the floor when he should push the door open in
tho night, and. with all thus nicoly arranged, he
awaited the time for further operations. Tho
room was occupied by Mr. Thomas Stearns, of
Baltimore, and while ho was asleep during tha
night, with his door securely locked, as he supposed, the thief entered and stole hia gold watch,
a small sum of money and nine notes of hand,
•mounting in value to upwards of $1600,

_ Bank Stock For Sale.

—
SeductionCase.
A cause of some importance was tried in the
Superior Court of this county, last week. The
plaintiff JACOB COPF.HII\VF.R, of the county of
Frederick, sued SAM won PELTEH, of this County,
for tho seduction of his daughter, and claimed
damages to the amount of fitJO.OOO. It was allodged liy the plaintiff that tho unfortunate girl
had been sent to tho house of the defendant,
(who was her uncle,) to tako euro of, and become
the associate of his only daughter, that whilst
there, tho defendant seduced her from tho path.of
virtue, and thus by his degraded and debased
conduct has been the moans dT rendering miserable that home which was once tho abode of peace
and happiness. We forbear giving any of the revolting particulars. Tho jury after*a few hours'
consultation, returned a verdict o f . 88,000.—
Counsel for tho plaintiff, Tuos. J. MICIUK, and
A. H. H. STUART, Esqr's., for the defendant,
Col. JAMBS M. MASOH, and D. S. Yoirico.jEsq.
[Augutta Democrat.
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Plcw tfnll «nd Winter Wood*—.R. ^roCORMICK respectfully IrrfontiB the
HE nnhscriberB are now receiving at their
dltlzens of Jefferson that he will vitlt CharletStore a large and well selected assortment
\mrTLL give prompt attontion to all business town, professionally, on the 8th December,and re- of Goods.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
T T entrusted to his care in tho Counties of main the balance of tho month.
' Oct. »7,1846.
Borkeldy, JefTcrfon, Morgan, ttc.
Oct. 24,1846—6t.
New Ooodi.
(CrOffico overtlioSuperiorCourtClerk'aOffice.
RJEOIJtlENTAJL OKJBKKS.
E are now receiving our Stock of FALL
Nov. 7, 1840—3m.
rpHE
Battalion .Courts of Onquiry for the 89th
AND WINTER GOODS, purohawd
A
Reglmont will be held RB follows:
in the markets of Philadelphia and Baltimore.—
For the first B utallon nt the house of Wm. M. We invite a call from those who are anxious to.
Wear Baltimore.
Johnson, in Iho valley, on Saturday, the 10th day got bargairia.
HE eubsorlbora tako thin method of annonn- of,
November.
Oct. u. HARRIS, HAMMON&& co.
cing to thrir friends nncl the public, that they
the10and Bnt'n. at the house of Peter Caughhave now on hand a largo and splendid stock ol N For
Oropcrles and Llquon.
•'" I' town of B.ath, on Saturday the 32d of
the most approved kinds of
A LARGE and general stock of Groceries, with
Fruit Tree*.
Tho Regimental Court of Enquiry for'the 89th x*. a variety .of fine old Lfquor«. such IB Old
We name, In part, Apples,
Reg
t. will beheld atihehouseofPctor Caughlan, Cogninc, Ponch and Apple Urandiefl, Old Rye
_ Peaches, Pears, Plumbs, Ain the town of Balli, on Satunlrty.the 29th day of Whiskey; Wines, very superior.
pncota and Nectarines—nil warranted trua to November. The hour of meeting for each Court
Oct. 31.
HARRIS, HAMMOND &. CO.
name. Also, Decidious, Evergreen, Ornamental will be 11 o'clock, A. M..
Domestic*, Blankets, dec.
Trees, Shrubbery, &c., &c. We a'so have a
P WM. HARMISON, Col. 8.0th R. V. M.
BALE 7-8 col. Mabrow Cottons;
larger quantity of new and rare Roses and GreenMorgan en. Va., Oct. 10,1346, '
1 do 4-4 brown Cottons;
house Plants, than wo have ever had before; Aspa60 pieces Blue Cotton, all prices;
Cloths, Casslmcrcs, Yetting*.
ragus, Roots from one to twoycara old; Strawberry
Any quantity of Twlllod flags readjr>mado;
and Rhubarb or Pie Plant, of the very best variety,
UPER jet black French Cloths,
together with almost every other species of Plants.
Do. bluo, black, invis. green, brown and bluo, C>U plain Negro BlanketR, from 76 to $1,'J& ;
With a Urge stock of Fulled Llnsoyn, Domeetio
As one item, we would mention 60,000 Peach
English and American do
Flantteln, Yarn; Socks, &c., in store and for
Trees, which will be sold fifteen per cent, lower A great variety of super beaver, gold-mixed
«»le.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
than catalogue price, when 600 or more are taken.
Tweeds, and French doc Skins and waved
Oct. 31,1845. "
Any communication addressed to the subscricloths for overcoats, sacks, and businiss coats,
bers, Baltimore, Md., or their Agent, Humphrey Also, very heavy pilot do.
Shoe*.
Keycs, Charlcstown, Va., Will meet with prompt
CASSlMERES—Best blk French'.sdofr skin,
ADIES
Kid
Slippers,
very superior PhiladelI). T. Reed, Secretary; and P. G. John B. Campphia made j
UTAH persons indebted to thcabovc estate, are attention, and every possible caro taken to give (warranted never to change color,) fancy Cassibell Treasurer. -"Thus, then, we have two Lodges
satisfaction.
morcs,
in
tha
newest
and
most
approved
style,
Do
do Walking Shoes;
cspectfully requested to make immediato payof Odd Fellows in Winchester; and, although I
Catalogues furnished gratis.
Also, plaid and fancy Sattincta,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Over Shoes;
tent, and all having claims will please present
carinpt speak a.bpu.1 Madison, Lodce,,,>(Bpt knowSINCLAIR
&
CORSE.
Rich.striped
and
figured
silk
Velvet,.....
,
_
FurLjned
,
' Do;
.,;'">•
Agricultural-Notice*
ing any'ih'ihg about its members) but from all the. Tho Committee appointed by tho " Virginia State Ag- tiEm'properly authctiticatodjforise'ttlcrncntrin orNov. 7,18-15—3t.
Casaimero, merino, Valencia, black satin (oxtra Also, a large stock of Heavy Shoos and Booti for
information lean glean, Winchester Lodge No. ricultural Society," organized a( Ulchmbna.Jatiuary Ueth, cr that the estate mnu be closed up as soon as
quality,) fancy and black silk vcstingn, all Of the • Men ana Boys, both of Homc-mado and Pent*
JAS* GRANTHAM, Aim'.
Fashionable Boot and Shoo
25 bids fair to diffuse tho principles of Odd Fel- 1845, for Jefferson County, invlto all frlhnds to tho ratnj ossible.
most desirable styles^ tentlary—for sale at very low price*'
lowship abroad in its community. Without pre- of Agriculture, to meet at tho Court-house on Friday the
Wagon for Sale.
Also, black Italian, fancy satin, rich plaid, blk
Oct.31.
HARRIS, HAMMOND &, CO
judice or bigotry, its members are animated with 23th instant at 2 o'clock, P. M.
HE subscribers still continue the BOOT and
HAVE a ono or two-horsO WAGON, new and
satin, Madrass, and other styles of scarfs and
THE COMMITTEE.
Fine Sbatvls.
the laudible desire to carry out the designs of Nov. H.
SHOE MAKING business, in all its variein complete order, for sale law, and on tha
cravats;
UST received, another supply of those be&nthe institution, and from their character and
KTBy Divine permission, there will be held in Charles- •nost accommodating terms. Apply immediately. ties, at their Shop, nearly opposite the Bank.
Abo, collars, cloves in great variety, suspenders,
titul Cashmere Shawls;
standing in society, the cause must prosper in town, an adjourned Quarterly Meeting for Jefferson CirHaving recently supplied their shop with a judi,
GEORGE MURPHY.
hosiery, pocket hdkfs., &c, &c.
cuit, commencing on Saturday the 2'Jlh instant, at 11
Handsome Embroidered do;
their hands.
ciously
selected
Stock
of
Leather,
&c.,
Middlewny,
Nov.
21',
1846—3t.
Oct.
17.
MILLER
&
TATE.
The members of lha Quarterly Conference arc
Fine Blanket do., to which I invite tho attention
There is no news of importance to communi- o'clock.
arc now ready to furnish customers with every
requested to bj In attendance.
eOOO BuslicU of Stone Coal,
ATS AND CAPS.—Fashionable Beaver oftheLadiea.
cate which you are not daily in receipt of. Flour allNov.
WM. S. LOCK.
description of work in their line, neat, durable and
21, 1815.
Hats;
OR sale at 14 cents per Bushel, delivered at tasty. Aa their sole object will bo to please, all
Oct. 31, 1846.
is advancing, and produce of all'kinds taking an
o nri! requested to givo notion- that the trials ol
Harpers-Perry. Application to be made they ask in' return is encouragement, for which Cloth, velvet, silk, plush, and oil-cloth Caps of
upward tendency. ~ Wlica't, wliil6,$l per bushel;
Cashmere* and merinos.
Warrants at Harpers-Ferry will hereafter takiv placo on vithin tho present month.
the best styles.
MILLER & TATB.
reds I quote at 95. Flour, $5 75 a $6.
they will be under lasting obligations..
iho 1st Saturday in each month, at the usual place; and
A SECOND supply of Merinos;
Oct.17,2846.
G.
W.
PEACHER.
They have just secured the services of an extho M.igistratuH there, and in the neighborhood, bavo
xSL Cashmeres, a great variety—just received
Return of the Volunteers from Texas*
Nov. 21,1846—31*
agreed to give attention to tho matter as follows :
RTIFICIAL FLOWERS and Fringe Bon- and
cellent workman on Ladies' Shoes, and invite a
for sale by •
WM. S. LOCK.
Tho steamship Cincinnati arrived at Now Or- RICHARD HENDERSON, 1st Saturday In Nov. and May.
net
Ribbons
of
the
very
latest
style,
for
sale
HILDREN'S STOCKINGS of every variety call from the Ladies. Having an excellent supOct.31,1846.
leans on tbo 10th inst., from Aransas Bay, having JOHN MOLER, 1ft Saturday in December and June.
by
CRANE
fit,
SADLER.
ply of material, Ladies cannot do better than by
and size, for sale by
on board the two companies of volunteer artillery, GEO. B. STEFHENSON, 1st Saturday In January and July.
< Tobacco.
October 31,18-15.'
._
furnishing the undersigned with their orders.
Nov. 21.
E. M. AIvSQUITH.
HENKLK, 1st Saturday In February and August
. under Major Gaily, which were enrolled in New JoiiNT.
NOTHER supply of that'tery fine chewing
Being thus prepared, they invite 'their old cusGERARD
B.
WAGER,
1st
Saturday
in
March
and
Sept.
Calicoci.
Ladies'
Stockings.
Orleans for the 17. S. service in Texas. A de- F. BECKIIA.M, 1st Saturday in April and October. •
Tobacco; a few 'very good Segars.
tomers and tlie public to givo them a call, .with the
IEGES
CALICOES, now styles from
tachment of artillery of the Legion immediately
AMB'S Wool, Alpacca, Merino, Worsted, assurance that every cllbrt will bo made to turn t ^Tiffc E
Oct.31.
WM. S. LOCK.
JL
*J>\J
10
cents
to
26
cents
per
yard.
assembled oh the Place d'Armes, for the purpose KT A Protracted Meeting -will bo held in Smiihficld,
and Cotton, black and white, of various quali- out tho most superior work, and at prices which
by
the
Pastor
of
tho
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church
of
said
Oct.
24.
HARRIS,
HAMMOND
&
Co.
Cloths, CassimerCB and Testings.
of welcoming the return of their fellow soldiers,
ies—also a few pairs real English Silk, very must bo satisfactory to all. Try them, and judge
commencing on Friday the 21«t hist., (Novemb
and salutes between" tlre^dlfftrent-corps -vtvte-vx- place,
E earnestly request our acquaintances, and
Tobacco & Clgara.
for yourselves. ' :
JOHN' AVIS, Sen.
at half past six o'clock, P. M. The Rev. J. A. SEISS. of leavy ahd-good,-for'salo very low at
changed. The.other company'of artillery volun- Shepherdstown, will assist through iho meeting. The
Nov. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
the gentlemen gencarally, to call and ex*
JOHN AVIS, Jun.
"S7"ERY'BUper
chewing
Tobacco;
teers, Under command of Capt. Forno, are expect- vcsiries of tlio congregations in Srrtithficld, .at Stone's
amine our very large stock of Cloths, plain .and
T
ii
cc
Cigars warranted good.
Charlestown, Nov. 7, 1846.
-Negro
Blankets.
Chapel,
and
at
Gcrardstown,
will
meet
In
SMITIIFIELD
ed on board the schooner VVm. Bryan. The folfancy Cassimercs, and rich Velvet Vestings, which
Oct. 24,
HARRfS, HAMMOND & Co.
Saturday the 22d instant, as important business wil
A LARGE lot of heavy twilled No'gro Blankets,
Ovcrscei's of the Poor.
lowing particulars are given by the Courier:—..: on
were bought under the most favorable circumlaid before them. •
'JOHN J. SUitfAN.
*. at unusual luw prices.
•.
Thomas
Bawling:
There was no news of importance at Corpus beNov:
A/MEETING
of
the
Overseers
of
the
Poor
of
stances, and will be sold at a small advance..
14, 1845. .
Pastor loot
Nov. 21,
, ..
E. M. AISQUITH.
Christ!. We are informed the total force under
AS just received a largo and general assort- .Oct. 31, 1845.
jtjL.. Jefferson County will bo held at Carter's jrloCRANE & SADLER.
General Taylor amounts to upwards of five
tel, in Chtirlestown, on FRIDAY the Zlst day of
ment of Hardware, Cutlery, if/ores, CarpenNegro Moots and Shoes.
NOTICE.
Extensive Assortment of Fancy
the
present
month.
thousand men. The troops.have commenced
ter's
Tools,
Groceries^
Tobacco,
Segars,
Sic.
eic.
N hand, a large lot of extra largo size and
LT, persons indebted to the estate of the lati
Goods.
building, wooden huts to shelter them against
Proposals will be received on that day by the which he invites all to examine before purchasheavy Negro Boots, double soled, of the best
David Moore, dec'd.,are earnestly rcqnestec
Board, for a Superintendent for the ensuing year, ing elsewhere, as he is convinced that his asthe cold which had begun to be severely felt
E
most
respectfully
ask the attention of the
leather
at
the
low
price
of
$2
60.
Also,
good
to come forward immediately and settle up. Per
in Texas.
cannot bo beat for variety or cheapLadies to pur extensive assortment .of eleheavy Boots for $1 60, with a good assortment of to commence on tho 1st day of January next.— sortment
Oct 24,'1845.
The Superintendent will bo required to furnish ness.
The volunteers who have returned have a very" sons having claims against said estate, are request strong Shoes, for sale by
gant and fashionable Fancy Goods—
suitable houses for the accommodation of the Poor,
robust appearance, although much sunburnt.-— ed to present them properly authenticated for set
Splendid Brocade and other new styles of Silks;
Nov, 21.
M. AISQUITH,
Staple Goods.
SAMUEL MOORE,'Ex'r.
ground for a garden, fire-wood, stoves, if required,
Only three deaths have occurred in the whole tlementV
figured black
do.;
HE attention of every one seeking bargains Rich
Nov. 21,1846—81.
Ocntleineu'8 Water Proof Moots. pasturage and rough food for. a cow, servants to
number of more than two hundred men) during
(all wool) French Cassimerea; '
and good Goods, is asked to our stock of Super
cook,
wash,
and
nurse,
&c.,
&c.
FEW
pairs
of
double
soled
and
double
upthe period of more than three months that they
Dp do
do
Mouslines;
Commissioners' Sale of jLaud.
pers sewed BOOTS, warranted Water Proof.
Proposals will bo received at the,same time, to Staple Goods.have been absent. Three or four have joined tho
Do do
do
Rept Cashmeres, •
Super white and. red flannels,
E.
M.
AISQUITH.
furriish
2600
pounds
of
Pork,
260
pounds
of
Beef,
Nov.
21.
service of the United States and four have resolv, Do colored and black Alpaccas ;
Y virtue of a Decree of the Circuit Superio
26 barrels of Corn—or 126 bushels of Corn Meal, Rodger's sup patent Welch do
ed to remain in Texas.
Plain black Silks;
Court ol Law and Chancery, for Jefferson
. Groceries.
Negro blankets, very cheap,
to
be
delivered
as
shall
be
specified
by
the
Board.
Super Watered do for Capes;
Countyrrendered on the 6th day of this month
Super Whitney
do ' do
all sizes,
AVA, Rio and St. Domingo Coffee ;
EDUCATION MEETING.
Also
for
the
necessary
quantity
of
Salt,
Flour,
Best col'd Kid Gloves, hew style ;
the undersigned, as the Commissioners appointe
Cradle
and
Crib
do
do
'.
Loaf
and
brown
Sugar;
At & meeting of the. citizens of Jefferson coun- by the said Decree, will offer for sale before th"
&c., &.c.
Black do. White do.;
4-4
and
7-8
brown
cottons,
Philadelphia
Sugar-house
Syrup;
. A full meeting of tho Board js requested. By
ty, at the Court House, on Monday the 17th in- door of the Court-house of Jefferson County,
Silk and Zefler Worsted Mitts;
.Brown and bleached sheetings, 6 and 12qr.
Sngar-hotise Molasses, &c.— order of the President,
•
•
Super English Silk Hose;
stant, AUDHEW HUNTER, Esq., was called to tho On FRIDA Y the 19/A day of December next,
Irish
linens,
bleached
shirtings,
good
jissort't,;
Constantly
tlv on hand
lit and for sale cheap by
JOHN P. BROWN.
CnsJimerc, Lambs-wool and Thibet do.;..
Furniture nnd apron chocks, aofa carnbricffp"
. Chair, and H. N. GALLAHER appointed Secretary. the following portions of the Hare wood Estate
THOS RAVVLINS.
Nov. 21.
• Nov. 7, 184K-^Free Presscnpy 2u>.
Black Cotton do., first rate for only 121 cents;
Cotton
laps
1
nnd
1*2
Ib
bundles,
belonging
to
the
heirs
of
the
late
Dr.
S.
W.
Wash
- The object'of the meeting having been briefly
HITE LEAD, in 10 and 26 Ib. Tin Cans;
PRINTS—Good dark calicoes only Gj cents Bonnet Sattins, Ribbons and Flowers, and BonWatches/ Jewclcry, dec.
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, and a
'explained by JOHN A. THOMPSON, Esq., tho fol- ington, viz: So much of the said Estate as has been
net Frames of the Fall shape ;
per yard; great variety of other styles from 6 up
assigned to John B. Packett and wife, as will pa; general assortment of Paints and Paint Brushes,
HE
subscriber
has
just
returned
from
PhilaFancy Velvet, Silt and Sattin Cravats;
lowing preamble and resolutions were offered the sum of $7G3 97. pents, with interest on $66' lately received and for sale by
delphia and Baltimore with a now and splen- to 31 cents.
by-War.- F.'TURKER, Esq., and unanimously 54 cents, part thereof, from.the. 1st day,.of April
GROCERIES—A well assorted stock of super Trimmings of every description, viz:—Colored
did stock;of Watches, Jewolcry and Fancy Goode,
Nov. 21'.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Velvet Ribbons, Gimp Cords, Cords and Tas1846, till paid; and one-fourth of tho costs of sui
all of-which have been selected with-care, and Family Groceries. .
Adopted:
sels;
Axes, Axes.
QUEENS
WARE—A
general
assortment.
and
expenses
of
sale,
beginning
with
a
small
trac
can
bo
sold
as
low
-as
same
qualities
can
be
had
Virtue and intelligence are twin sisters and
Elegant Cloakings, •Lininrrs; &c.
Oct. 24.
' . MILLER & TATE.
UNT'S, Mann's and Rawlins' make of Axes. elsewhere.
C. G. STEWART.
the handmaids xif Liberty: We hold it that no of.9 Acres, 1 Rood, 37 Poles, adjoin
Oct. 17.
MILLER & TATE.
Also,
Edge-Tools
of
every
description.
ing
the
.lands
of
It;
G.'
Mcfhprson
'und.W.
.T
Nov.
7,1846.
• people can be either permanently free or eminentThe JLadics
Nov..21.
THOS.
RAWLINS.
IKonruing
Goods.
Washington;
and
then
so
much
of
another
trac
ly nappy, without these elements. As VirginFlpOYS.—A large assortment of children's Toys
ILL please call and examine my assortment TUST received
C. .tt. STEWART,
RESH TEAS.—Gun Powder, Imperial and JL Nnv. 1 '~
ians, then, we mingle in tlie general feeling of of 39 Acres, 2 Roods, 4 Poles, adjoin
penof
Fire
Irons,
table
cutlery,
scissors,
Bl'k and Blue Alpaccas, most sup. qualities ;
Young Hyson Teas, just opened by
deep humiliation which has been already express- ing the'lands of George Isler .and others, as may
knives, needles, &c., all new.'
' ';
more New Goods.
French and English Merinos ;
Novi 21..; '
THOS. RAWLINS.
ed by so many of our sister counties-, at tho im- be necessary to make up tho balance of said SUIT
Oct.
24.
THOS,
RAWLINS.
Lupins best Bombazines ;
ROM recent arrivals we have received many
. intense amount of ignorance which pervades oar costs-and expenses after the sale of the first tract
**A Few More jLeft,"
Black and Blue.-black Mourning Prints ; ,
more.NeyjflFall and Winter Goods. _Among
Commonwealth, and believe that our present sys- And then so much of the said Estate, beginning a
Groceries.
F that lot of Superior CLOCKS, which will our stock the following desirable articles may be
" Barred and Striped Ginghams ; .
tem of popular education is a crying evil, demand- the N. W. cornerof tlie original tract on the Turn
HE
subscribers'
are
now
receiving
a
large
be sold at reduced prices. All that have found:
pike road near W. Brown, and running with th
Black and blue-black Paris Crape ';
ing thorough and radical reform: Therefore,
supply
of
Groceries,
including
Loaf
Sugar,
sold have given ample satisfaction.
Splendid assortment black and fancy col'd Silica; Double Refined ditto, Brown, do. N. 0. Mo- Black Thibet and Cashmere Shawls, very sup.;
Resolved, That we look forward with much Leetown road to a point near the woods and run been
Nov. 21. ^.
THOS. RAWLINS;
Satin and Mantua Ribbands ;
Rich Cashmeres and Mouslines;
anxiety to the approaching session of the Legis- ning East, for quantity as may be necessary t
lasses, Porto Rico Syrup; African, Cuba, Pa- Black
Black Mode and Silk for Bonnets;
HOES.—A few pairs Heavy Home made Plaid and striped Merinos for children;
lature, as the time when this most important and pay the sum of $2291 93 cents, with interest o
dang,
Java
and
Rio
Cofleo.
Black Cashmere, Raw Silk, and Cotton Hosiery ;
SHOES, suitable for Servants, which I will Rich new Btylo English and American Prints (
'all absorbing subject should bo calmly and dis- $1693 62 cents, part thereof, from April 1,1846
Oct. 24.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Black French Kid, English, Silk and Cotton
Cashmere and Plaid Shawls;
THOS. RAWLINS.
passionately discussed, and that system adopted, till paid; and thfee^fonctbs of the costs of suit, an sell cheap.
Gloves ; .
ORTER, for sale by
Nov. 21, 1845.
which will best conduce to the general education of tho expenses of sale, being, the part assigne
Black Mouslin and Thibit do.;
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
by the Commissioner to bo sold to make up th
Black silk arid cotton nett for veils ;
Oct. 3.
Scarfs, fancy Silk and Velvet, points;
of all the citizens of tho Commonwealth.
Black and lead-colored Fancy Hdkfs.
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
French, American and Scotch Ginghams \
Resolved, That we are prepared and willing to debt duo frpnl the three Other heirs of said Wash
JLiquors.
Wo. design keeping constantly on hand 'a gen.
beat our proportion, 'of the general taxation which ington. The partition of the land as made by th
HE subscriber Ims jusl returned from'Phila- French and English Cloaking latest style;
UST
received,
.pure
and
unadulterated
.Old
oral assortment oi Mourning Goods. Persona in
'•....,
may be necessary to effect an object so essen- Commissioner may bo seen in his report file
delphia, with a large Stock of Goods, among Black and colored Gimps and Fringes;
Rye
Whiskey,
Jamaica
Spirits,
Pale
F.
Branwant can always bo supplied! by calling.
.i
Satins, Silks, and Velvets for Bonnets;
tial to the respectability of our own State and tho in the case of Washington's Heirs against Can which rflay bo found—
.
.•
dy, Holland Gin, and Wines of every kind.
Nov. 7.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
cron arid others, in said Court; or may be seen &
Splendid Ribbands, Flowers and Plumes;
. happiness of our' people.
Gold and Silver. Watches, (Jeweled;)
Oct.
31
<
•
'
CRANE
&
SADLER.
. Resolved, That we cordially and heartily ap- tho office-of either Of the undersigned.
Linen Cambria ana Linen.Cambric Hdjtfs;
Gold, Silver, Gilt and Silk Watoh Guards;
Jfiut-Received,
;
Tho land will be sold by the acre and on th
Splendid stock of Bilk, Cashmere and Cotton Ho- . Home-Made Boots and Shoes.
prove of the State Education Convention to be holdFashionable Set Breastpins;
HITE Satin and Kid Gloves,, for Ladien
en in Richmond, on the 10th day of December terms of'orre-fourlh of tho purchase money in casl
siery ;
Finger'RingB, every variety;
VERY large and geriqral assortment of James
and gentlemen, latest style and best quality;
Large assortment best French Kid Gloves';
next, and 'with a view to a full expression of opin- and the balance in three equal payments at 9,1
, Bracelets 'nnd Necklaces;
^
McDanieI& Co.'s work for sale.
Whites English and Raw, Silk Gloves and Hosiery;
ion, would earnestly recoriimend all the Counties and 27 months. Bonds for the purchase mono
Silver, La Polka dud Shell Tuck Combs; . Needlework'Hdkfs, Capes, Collars and Cuffs;
Oct.31.
CRANE & SADLER.
White Satin Ribbands, all widths;
Thread Lace, Edgings and Insertinrm;
in the State to unite with us in sending delegates .to be given, and tho title to bo withheld, until th
La'dies' Work Boxes, from $2 J to 06 ;
IGHT-DAY BRASS CLOCKS, warranted White Kid Slippers, ffio.
purchase money be paid.
With many other articles entirely new. Wp
to the same.
Coral Necklaces and Armlets lor children; •
Persons desiring goods in this line can always
to keep good time, for sale by
A. HUNTER,
L,
) rnm,r,
invite trig particular attention of all who have! not
Resolved, That thirty delegates be appointed to
Jet Breastpins from 6| tip;
'.
find a full assortment by calling on
CRANE & SADLER.
Oct. 31.
W. C. WORTHINGTON, \ Com TSl
supplied themselves, na Bargains will bo offered.
attend the Education Convention to be held at
Silk and. Cotton Purses;,
Nov. 7.
J.J. MILLER & WOODS.
Nov. 21, 1846.
PPLES 18 bushels of: good keeping Ap'Nov. 7.
J.J. MILLER &. WOODS.
Richmond on the 10th of December next.
~~
Christie's Galvanic Rings;.
UPONT'S superior Powder, in small kegs,
ples, and six bushels of dried do. for sale.
. The following gentlemen were appointed by
And
many
other
articles,
all
of
which
will
be
sold
Thc JLatcst Fashion Out.
Congressional Intelligencer.
S.hot of all sizes, and split and ribbed perOct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER. .
the Chair, to* attend the Convention:
<
very low. Call and examine for yourselves.
UST
received from Philadelphia, by express,
CHARLES
O.
STEWART.
John
Molor
LMANACS.—Tho Hagerstown and Corhic cussion capa, for sale by
William P. Turner
IHE Proprietors of tlie NATIONAL INTELI.ICENCE
1
cartoon
of
rich
East
India
Scarf*,
the
latest
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
Charlestown, Nov. 14, 1845. .<
Ambrose Cross
Almanacs, for sale by
Benjamin T Towner
I in order to meet iho wishes of those whoso f-ircun
thing .out, and all the rago in the cities/ The
stances or inclination do not allow them tosuh«cribu cvc
J. II. BEARD.
George W Turner
John S. Gallaher *
Oct. 31.
ACON—For
sale
by
Ladias
aro
Invited
to
examine
them.,
to a weekly Washington naner during tliu whole yea
ALT.—50 sacks of G. A. and Finer Salt for
John A Thompson ' John M Jewe'tt
Nov. 7. . KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Segars.
have determined to iHFUo, during each scgfiionbf Congress
Nov. 7.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
sale cheap for cash, by
Wm Lisle Baker
John C R Taylor
My sheet styled "TiiE
n weekly
" THE CONGRESSIONAI.
CONGRKSSIONM.INTELI,!
TMTEH.I.
LARGE assortment genuine Imported PlanWanted Immediately'
Nov. 14,
VVM. S, LOCK.
Rev Alexander Jones .
Anthony Kennedy
n," to bo devoted exclusively to tire publication,
Third Arrival.
tation; Light and Dark Regalias; Regalia
NY quantity of Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oata,
is its limits will .permit,, of the. proceedings
..
„ of both
Rev Warren B Dutton onfarositali
Benjamin Wilson
Farmer's
Interest.Cazadores;
Canonea;
La
Norma;
Trabtico;
Congrcs,", and
and official Reports and
and Documents
HousesI of Congress,
Buckwheat, Beans, Potatoes, Pork, Bacon,
John J Sanborn
Rev Thomas Wheeler
E will sell heavy 'homemade double-soled
official copy
connected therewith, including n ciimplvto oHieial
a
Prinotpe; Havannn; Spajiish and Half Spanish Lard, Soap, Wool, Beeswax, Candles, Feathers,
Encourage our Town.
Rev J A Seiss
Wm C Worthington
of all the Actit pawed by Congress during the session.
Kip
Boots
at
$3
00
Segars.
Also,
1
case
super
Peach
Loaf
tobacco,
Socks, Butter, Eggs, Tallow, Rags, Wood, Che«Philip P Dandridge
Rev John Guyer
UST received at tho »' People's Cheap Store,'? fust received rjy
To bring tlie price within the means of every man who
THOMAS RAWLINS.
nuts, Acorns, &c.,&c., for which the market price
Jacob Morgan
cin read, tho charge fur this paper for the rinsT session Double-soled shoes, best, at I 60 a 1 75.
Rev J J S u man
a largo stock .of Dress Goods, such as new
Woman's
and
boys'
heavy
do.
at
1
25;
all
of
the
Oct.
24,1845.
'
•
...;...
of each Congress One Dollar, and for the flEco.vi> session
will be given by . . . • ' •
Edmund I Lee
Rev J Sanks
stylo Cashmero d' Ecosso j
above
are
McDaniel's
make.
of
each
Cungrera
half
a
dollar.
8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
James W Belief
R Hume Butcher
Do Mouslindc Lain;
ADIES CLOAKS.—Various new styles of
Tlie
price
of
the
CONGRESSIONAL
INTEI^IGENCER,
to
Farmers
and
others
who
want,
can
buy
bf
its
Ka»letown,.Nov. 7,1846.
_^
Henry Bedinger
James McSherry
Cloaking for Ladies and Children. Also,
be issued on cacti Wednesday during the approaching lower than they can be "had elsewliere,ta\d warrant- Black Atpacca, new style Fancy Prints;
George B Stephenson Geo W Sappington, jr
Also—Larco Woollen Shawls;
session of Congress, will therefore bo One Dollar, paid in ed 'inferior to none.
one handsome nnd fashionably mado French Cloth
Who
Wants
Comforts
t.
7
On motion, Resolved, That the Chairman and advance.
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs;
Cloak for a Lady, m;idc and trimmed in the city pf K. A A YARDS remnants of Calico on coulo- $
Nov. 14.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
To enlarge upon the valnn, to those who tako no newsSecretary be added as Delegates to said Con- paper
Linen Cambric do., black Silk Cravats;
Baltimore, for sale at
*J\J\J. terand for sale, without regard to cost;'
from
Washington,
of
this
publication,
containing
vention.
Irish Linens and Birdeye Draper.
Lard JLampt.
Oct. 24.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
an impartial bul necessarily abbreviated account of tho
for whatever they will bring. Ladies who want,
Resohei, That the proceedings of this meet- Proceedings in Congress, including an authentic official
All
tho
above
goods
aro
in
store
and
ready
for
Y Stock of Lard Lamps is now complete—
SUoes,
Hoots,
.Hats
and
Caps.
Ing be -published in the papers of this town, and copy of all tho laws passed during tho session, would ba
exhibition.
B.
L.
THOMAS.
I have them from 60 cents to $10. Also,
the Ricbmong Whig and Enquirer requested to needless. Tlie man who takes no such paper ought to extra Globes, Chimneys, Wicks and Paper Shades.
OR sale, heavy home-made coarse and fine
Halltown.Nov.7,1846.
take one, if he does not prefer remaining ignoruntof what
«opy.
ANDREW HUNTER, CVn.
Shoes, every description of eastern made
Hoop. Hoop, Hoop.
C.
G.
STEWART.
Nov.
14.
most
nearly
concerns
tils
own
destiny,
and
that
of
Ida
For
tho
H. N. GAU.AHEB, Sec'y.
boots ane shoes; among them may bo found oxfamily and of his posterity for ever.
UST
received
five hundred pounds Hoop Iron
HAVE on hand a very superior stock of Ladies tra size brogans and coarse boots, patent and
ALT—Large supply of Coarseand Fine Salt,
When MI copies are ordered and paid for by one per4- inch, f inch, 1 to l£ inch, and 1} inch
Shoes, which I can recommend to bo good.— other gum shoes for ladies, a groat variety of hats wide which will be sold low.
son, adcductlon of one-sixth will be mods, from the price;
for sale by Sack or otherwise cheap by
®ljc
that is to cay, a remittance of Five Dollars will command
They aro in part as follows:
Nov. 14.
J.-Jr-MILLER & WOODS.
and caps for sale.
\VM. S. LOCK.
"'jftv.7.
8. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
sii copies of the Congressional Intelligencer for the next
Ladies' Kid and Morocco Slippers ;
October 17,1846.
Session. A remittance of Ten Dollars will secure thirTar,
Oil, 4ca.,
BALTIMORE MAHKBT—
Corn
meal
and
Flour.
JJo French Gaiters a splendid article;
teen copies; and-for Fifteen Dollars remitted from any
Jlcporlcd weekly for the "Spirit of Jefferson," by WIL- one person or place twenty coplei will bo forwarded.
BARRELS Tarj
Do Thick sole Calfskin, Sealskin, and Mo- Adsorted Iron ami Hollow Ware.
OR sale 20 bushels nice White Corn-Meal,
HAVE on hand a largo supply of I/Hglics'
LIAM RATLirf, Flour and Communion Merchant and
Payment in advance in oil cues In indispensable.
rocco Shoed;.
3 barrels FishOilt
and 20 barrels Prime Flour. Terms Cash.
fine Bar Iron, from j} by U inch to 1 j inch by Just received and for sale by •
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.
Nov. 14.
WM. S. LOCK.. Misses fine Calfskin and Morocco Walking Shoes;
Weekly National Intelligencer.
Do fine Morocco Drcsa
do.;
a inch;
Nov: 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY NIOIIT, )
Wines and Brandies,
November 19,1845.
\
Also, Men's lined and bound Shoes, for $1;
This paper, being mad* up of such portion of the conRound do., from J to 1 inch ;
ALT.—30
Sacks
Salt—on hand and for sale.
DiAft 8m:—Our Flour market bu taken another rite. tenu of the National Intelligencer proper as can be comOR the benefit of tho sick. The t-eru best
Dn double-soled
do
1 35',
Square do., from * to 1 j inch)
S. HEFLEBOWnSR fc GO.
Nov 7.
pressed within the compass of a tingle newspaper, conPort
and
Madeira
Wines,
and
superior
BranDo
stoitt
do
brogans
from
1
to
1
26;
Band
do,,
1A
inch'wide
to
4J
iii
tinue, to be issued and mailed to subscribers every Saturdo do
do 76 to 1 00 ;
A large stocli of Horso Shoe, Nail Rods, and
OMESTlCS.—3 Bales Domestics, 1 and 4-1
day M Two DoUatt ft year, payable in advance in all dies, are kept by the undersigned. None of infe- Boys'
J. II. BEARD.
Children's Shoes, a complete assortment.
Plough Irons j
' ..
cases—no
account being opened with subscribers to tt* rior quality will be sold.
•ellen generally an waiting for the steamer now due from
just .receivedd anr) for eale by
Together with almndsomoi assortment ofCastmgs, MJNov.
weeklypaper.
. ~ ^ .
^
England.
Nov. 7, 1846.
Halllown, Nov. 7. ,
B.L.THOMAS.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO7.
To bring ihi« paper yet more nearly within the reach
Our Grain uarket U firm. White Wheat »1 35 to |1
oonsistinjf of the follpwing :
38; led Wheat tl 85 to |1 28. Rye 75 cenU, Yellow of such as desire to take by the year a chcip paper from
ANDSOME CALICOES.—Just received,
Boots,
Shoes,
Ac.
1717'
ANTED—
Bacon, tard> Soan, C««jdl««.
Com, (old)68 cenU; while (old) 65cenU; new63 to65. tho seat of the General Government, a reduction will be
vv
another supply of fine and low priced Calih t
TaUow, Beeswax, Rage, Hay, Straw, Oate,
HAVE just received a. large assortment pf p'ots of nil niiee, from 8 gallons down to tho umallO»U 38 to 40 conn.
Sl^S
lluS.
,
o~, .
«„„?
~
n. °[''
.. !*_
.. .?
..? * "umber
^of copies are or- coes.
F.
DUNINGTON.
Corn, Corn Meal, Flour, Wheat, good paper or
City Mill. Flour hu been iold to-day at 85 871, which
Bootn, Shoes, Caps and Hate;
Leetown, Nov. 7,1845.
i« n nfiglil decline.
Oens, with or without lids, all sizes ;
money,.and in short, almost ever/ article U i lur1 Case oxtra double-soled Coarse Boots;
For Ten Dollura tin copies will ba tent.
LIVE HOGS—There u a fair lupply of live lings at
Also, a largo and complete Block of Chains. All mor has to sell, will be taltwj m exchiinffe for
1 do do - do
Kip Boots. • .
For Twenty Dollar, thirteen copleaTand
Powder, Shot, «ke.
market, with a gopd demand. Sulo at 15 25 to |5 37r,
of n»hich will be solr) cheap for cash, or to punc- goods at fair cosh prices.
WM, ti,. Wv&<
For «al<5 cheap) by.
F. DUNNINGf ON.
For eaohsum of Ton Dollar., above'Twenty, tight coSlauBhlered fi 121 to »5 25.
FULL assortment of Merchant's Shot;
tmil
cnstomeca upon a short credit. •
No change in the price of Cattle; the receipt* on MonOctober 17, 18-J6.
I^eetown, Nov. 7,1846.
41
Extra
Rifle
Powder;
H»IUown,Oct.31.
B.
L.
THOMAS.
•fi^w^^-^lltt^J^
^
day were not io AUI—«le* to average *3 20.
Plain and Ribbed Percussion Caps—For »alo by
T>LANKS, 01
Urd to k»P 8» to M, and In bbS: 8 to 8t centa.
Ground Alum and Fine
Publisher, of papers throughout ib» MvenU Slates and
Nov. 7.
F. DUNN1NGTON.
Whi«key, in bhdi. 27 cent* and in bbU. !J3 cent*.
OOTS AND SHOES.—Men's, boys' and
N hand, large stock of G. Alum and fine Sole,
Territories who will give a single insertion lothta adveryouth's coarea and fine Boots;
1
Diamond Pointed Pens.
Liverpool packed, and purohaseti directly
Usemenl (with Ulis note annwed) and wnd one of their
mont
' ORl^ AMU 6^TO,wiIlbeUi!
Do
do
do
Shoos;
paperp to lhi« office wilh the advert sement marked ihereFEW
of
those
splendid
Diamond
pointed
from
ship.
of any d,uaa to .,
T
Children's
and
M!BBOB
Shoes.
In BerryviDe, on Friday the 7th liut.. MAHOAHET C.'A n- In, shall receive the Weekly National Intelligencer for
A.«« Jand,No.
Pensi entirely a new artiple.at
Oct. SI, 1345.
TK», daughter of Thomu A.and Ameila V. Crow, in Iho one year free of chums.
Oct. 17,
MILLER t TATB,
Nov. 7,,
CHAS. 0. STEWART'S,
Waihlngton City, Nov, SI, 1815.
4th y»| of her age.
At lUrpen-Ferry.on Monday mnrning the ITililn.t.,
ILL be sold, at Public Sale, before thai
by iho Rev. Jame. 3iink«, Mr. /AMIS W. WARB to Mist
Court-Houso door, in Charlcetown, on ManKI.IZADKTII
J.. ANDBMOK, all of this county.
.
ay the IM day of December next, (Court-day,)
AiHarperf-FerrT.on «ond>V rnornins the
..
by the Kev. Jame. Sank*. Atr. • WILLIAM Wcmtm 10 94 Shares of Stock In the Dank
Bliss SARAH A. WAII«, all pf ibis county.
'the Valley in Clmrlcetown, belonging to thdcsOn 'Friday the 7th Imt,, at Cumberland, Mil'., by tho
Uj of David Moore, dcc'd.
Rov. Mr. Uuei, Mr. WAI.T*R J. BnawtiAW MU» MAKSAMUEL MOORE, jBaV.
OAII*T WILLU MOKBTT, both of this county.
-*"
On Thursday evening last, by ihe Rev. Mr. Wheeler, Nov. 21,1845—ts.
Mr. DANIRL Jli«'> to Miss lUnRlET LOTT, nil of thil
Wanted, Immediately,
town.
WO or threo jbnrnoyman STONE MAOn Tuesday the Hth inst., by tho Rev. Mr. Dutton,
SONS, to Whom constant employment and
DORR POWBI.L NOI.ANIJ, E«q., of Mlddlcburff, Loudoun
county, to Miss SUSAN C H A T L I N R WiijioN,nlili:st daugh- beral wages will bo given.
ter of tiio Into John 1C. Wilson, of Martlmbtirg.
JOHN W. ROWAN.
On Wednesday tha 5th imtntil, by Iho Rev George
Charlestown, Nov. 21,1846—8t.
Lcmmon, Mr. AMCXANDCR J. MARSHALL to Ml» ANN
Honn, daughter of Mrs. Sarah Hobb, all of Wnrrcnton,
PUBLIC SALE.
Virginia.
In Providence Chapel, on the 4th imt., by the Rev. J.
ttli be offered at Public Sale, In Smithfiold,
H. Torrenro, Mr. JOSIAH FERGUSON to Miss SWAN C.
on $A TURD A Y tht 291A instant,
I'ETTON, all of Clarke county.
All the Personal Property
On Thursday tha Cih Inil., at White Post, by tho ReV.
J. 8. Roynoldson, Mr. JOHN MoPniLi.iN to Mln SARAH f William Jones, dcc'd, consisting of—
Correspondence oftho Baltimore Sun.
ANN, daughter of Mr, Isaac Ucrlin, all of ClarkocoUnty.
Ono Feather Bed and Bedding;
WlfcpittSTEn, (VA.) Nov. 17,1844. '
On Tuesday tho llth Inst., by the Rev. J. A. Set*,
Some Bed-clothes, &c.;
Mr.
A
B
R
A
H
A
M
B.
VANMKTRI
to
MlmMA
tit
SCItOr>MT,
On Saturday evening lost, D. G. M. Kelly, of daughter of Mr. Jacob Schoppert, St., all of Berkeley co.
Ono Cow and Calf.
Wildey Lodge, visited our town, and under a dis- On tho 12th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Plunkct, Mr. EUAN.
VVrm:—For all sums of three dollars and up.
pensation from the O. M. of the Grand lodge of UEL MILLER to Miss tiARAU ANN TuRNKR.nll of Berke- vards a credit of thrco months "will bo given—
Virginia, opened Winchester Lodge No. 36 ot tho ley County.
,
,.
nder that amount Cash.
I. O. O. F., and installed the following officers lor" • On Thursdayjlio 30th tilt, by tho RoV. W. H. Coffirt.
Sale to commence about 9 o'clock, P. l\f.
the present quarter:—P. G. Robert W. Roed, N, Mr.JAMoF.'HATito Mln RACIICL C. MATIIOOII, all
JAMES GRANTHAM, Adm'r.
G.; P. V. G, I. Ed. Jackson, V. G.; P. G. John of Berkeley county.
Nov. 31,1645.
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''"-PROSPECTUS
CONGRESSIONAL

A sows.

Hurrah! Imrrali! for laughing love
, " A fta" for tho»o who «lgb—
Hurrah! hurrah! for the bounding heart,
And Iho bright and sparkling eye!
There'i cam enough tu darken Mill
Lifo'e path where'er we roam j .
Though melancholy brood* not oVr
Tim frativc board at homo ;
. '
Hurfah! hurrah!
• The stately form, the naughty brow,
Anil the cold raajoatio air,
May awo tho tlavei who wonhip them—
The pomp they cannot nlmrn:
But the trelle that parti tha roty tips
' And the look of artlota glco,
Tlmt pprnk the warm and cheerful heart,
O, that's the love for me!
Hurrah! hurrah! for laughing love,
A fig for those who «lgh;
Hurrah! -hurrah! for the bounding heart,
And the bright and aparkliiifl cyo' •

ANO

i containing 85O Pages, j^.
"rnNrii
FUSION At- UNION
will
bo commcnUUiHultL.J?!"-?'"
,.
.„„„.! .,,,1 ...III

NEW STOIM5, WHOM3SAI.KTHM>
RETAIL.
PAINE,
No. 310 Unltimiire street, Baltimore,AS on hand a large and very general assortment of
,,,
Plated Steel, Brass and Japanned Saddlery,
Coach and Harness Furniture—\^h of hw ownmanufacture and English Ware, imported by
himself.
. „ , ,..
ALSO, Saddle Trees, ling flkws, Buckskins, ,
Biiff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord
'SM, tf-c. tfc.. , __*!____._.
Article* for <9oach-Makcrs.
N assorlment of handsome Coach Laces, Damask, Ratlinclt, Patent Leather, Patent CMl-ass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
Leather, Lamps, Bandf, Moss, Elliptic Spi
Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Clflth
Carpets, Vows, Bent'Fellows, M'to very superior
article of
,
,
j

H

RACTISES in tho Court* of Clhrko, War-

HE undersigned having purchased the Stock P ren, Jefferson and Ixxldoun comities.
T
of Goods of WILITAM K. SEEVEHS, In BerrylO-Offico in Berryvillc, Virginia. . ,
vllle, with the view of transacting tho mercantile
Oct. 24, 1846—3rri.

business, are now receiving n Very extensive assortment of
New'and Seasonable Goods,
thphTinto n reailnliio length. All the resolutions oftbrml,
which wo pledge ourselves to sell low for CASH,
or motions mad,-, are given in tho mover'* own words;
or m tho -usual credit to responsible buyers.—
and llw vcns and nnys on all the important questions.—
The following Goods comprise a part of our
It is primed with small type—brevier nnd nonparlcl—on a
double royal sheet, In quarto form,each number containMock,] namely:
• • •'
ing 16 royal quarto pages.
'
,
Blno, blue-black, black, brown, dalinaml invisible
, THE ArrtcNnix. on nccouut of the delay often occurgreen, West of England, French and American
ring In procuring the upcirhes of mcmbdrs complelo, will
not be mailed regularly semi-Weekly, but will contain un
TiROAD CLOTHS}
.
MANV rAOK3 of solid reading matter ns the Congressional
64 plain nnd flgttrcd BEAVER
CLOTHS of
J
Union.
all colors; .0-4 PILO f, very superior; 0-4
TIIK Arr-K.VDtx is made up of the President's annual
Gold-mixed do); Canada Cloth, a now article.
message, Ihu n'ports of llw principal ofllcen of the goy
CASSIMERES—Q-4 French CasBimcres, plain
ment that acrompany it, and all the long speech™ of
members of Congress, written out nlid revised by themFor the Spirit of Joflereon.
nnd figured, new style; 7-8 do., superior; 7-8
TO AN ABSENT FIMB1V0--MIS8 A. E. E. iclvoi.
• Gold-mixed do.;' 7-8 blue and black do.; , , ' •
TERMS.
Thou art not gone—then cmildsl not goCOPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER
VAftNISH, SA TTINE TT,S—A large assortment, all colors
For tho CoNdi»F.ssio>f»i. UNION, 81 S« P" copy.
True friends can never part;
and prices;
'
' :
With a great variety of other : Goods in bbth
For THE APTENDIX, 81 SOporPopy.
•.
' Our prayer is ono, our hope li one,
CLUBS will bb umiiihed with TEN copies of cither the branches of btuiheiM: all of Which will bo sold VESTINGS.—A magnificent assortment of
And wo are one in heart |
abovo works for $12; TWENTY-FIVE copies for »2J.
now end clcgantatyles Silk, Sattin, Cashmere,
o n pleasing terms. • •
.
• • • ' , - • : • '
Nor place, nor time, can o cr divide
Tho itoula which friendship seal*;
EXTRA WEEKLY AND SEMI-WEEKLY UNION.
black and figured Velvets, Medium'and low
HTDealerB from the country are'invited to call
Bui trill tho changing scene* of life
JKrFor Iho accommodation of those who desire a pa- and examine his Stock.
priced Vestings. . A largo assortment of LaTheir mutual Jove reveals.
pur printed at the seal of government during the.nnion
dies and' GentFemen'B Gloves;
Orders promptly attended to.
of
Congress
only,
we
will
furnish
thorn
the
Extra
Union,
Thy form and look, in raemory'a glass
Hosiery.—Long, nnd Half Hose of all deVINO tlono at tho shortest'
All hinds of PLAVIN
us follows:
1 itill distinctly see;
scriptions ; Gum Braces, black and fig'd Satin'and
notice.
Thy voice nnil word*, in fancy's car,
Semi-Weekly, mie copy
fJjjO
Bombazine STOCKS; also, black Grose de Rhine
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 184S—If*
<i
i. .
,-fx ropics .
'
lo 00
Are whispering fttill to mo,
.1
t. _ uvt-lvo cupit'H
'2100
and Italian Cravats; Fancy Hdkfs., Linen CamThe stars which meet thy ponnivoeye,
one copy
1 00
Aro prenciu still to mine ;
BOOT AND SHOE1JIAKING.
Weekly
bric do.; some very superior black Satin and fantwelve copies
10 00
The moontighla which surround thy path
cy Scarfs;.some very pretty black and blue-black
twenty-five copied
20 00
Around my footsteps shine.
.Italian Crapes j SHAWLS, the.richeat and most
f
.luniifheil liurcnflcr to
splcndla assortment of tlio season. Some new
By tho same Hand nra
aro fed:
r
styles CASHMERE DE COSS#,—among
DM
$1000per your, for one copy
And, pilgrim* In one
' narrow 'way,
-.
. ?
.1000
" "
live copies
which will bo found tho celebrated and magnifiAre by ono spirit led
0 00
one copy
Scmi-wceUly, " • "
cent Do Maintemon Pampadour, Do Cardoville
To tha great pretence of our God,
2000
"
"
five
copies
By hourly fnlth we como,
styles, now all tho vogue; Crape De Lanes, of d
35 00
" "
ten copies
..
And find, in sweet communion there,
very rich style, shaded colors; Rep Cashmeres
2 00
" "
ono copy
Weekly
Ono everlasting homo*
and Mpuselino do Lainos, being of the celebrated
800
" " five copies
Our hope, our joy, our Iifi», our tout,
1500
ten copies
manufacture of Pnturlc, Lupin, Sciber & Co.,
IV'ow Stock of Iicatlicr!
In one Saviour meet;
attention will be paid to any order, unless tho
HAVE just returned from Baltimore, with a comprising ncwuiid costly stylos on extra stiporAnd what in earth or heaven shall brcnk
money
accompanies
it.
A union so complete !
Stock of Leather of the very best kind, and finc Cloths; also, a general assortment of Ombra
Those desiring complete copies of the Congressional
Oh, blest lire they, who seek in Her
Union and Appendix, will please send us their names which persons will find, by an examination, tp Mouselino do Laines; black and blue-black Silks;
A. union to their friend;
prcvious.io the. first day of Dece mber next, ---' -bear the stamp of tho very best quality. It is not Bombazines; new stylo 0-4 Cloaking for Xadies;
Their lovo shall grow through life's demy
KrVfe will willingly pay the postage on all letters sent such as has been brought here by others and Calicoes, 260.pieces, from O.| cents Up.
And live when life shall end!
to us containing ri vr. DOI.L.IH.I and upwards. Other Ibt- palmed oft*as the beet leather, but it is, in reality, RIBBONS-—A large assortment;
ters directed to us, with the pnstago
go unpaid, WILL NOT
And blest is He whose love bestows
Ladios Silk Tassels, Silk and Colton Bindings;
some of the choicest leather in Baltimore.
RITCHIE
& HEISS.
T
be taken out of the office.
A union so divine ;
I am therefore prepared to furnish Boots and Oil Silk, Silk Sowings, Patent Thread;
And makes, by oneness with Himself,
Washington, Nov. 7, 1845.
C**'*»'.
My friend, forever mine !
Shoes out of the very best materials, and made by Spool Cotton, Cotton Ball, Laps;
.
NEW SERIES OF THE
experienced worjtmeri, and will fill all orders Pins, Noodles, &c.;
COlVCKESSIOHfAttj GLOBE AND punctually.
WILLIAM AVIS, Agt. . Edgings and Insertions.;
White Goods of all descriptions;
October 17,-1846—St.1
APPENJDIX.
j'
Flannels of all colors; Linseys, &c. &c.
TO BE STEREOTYPED.
Also, a general assortment of Domestics.
Wanted Immediately,
• FOBOETFULHESS.—A writer in the'Boston Atlas
relates the following: A Conneciicut lady, who rt^HE undersigned originated the mode of journalizing A JOURNEYMAN to work on,Boota, to whom Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Stationery, Hardware,
waa in tho habit of always leaving something or ,| tho prpcccmnj;B of Congress, which presented them J\. constant employment and liberal wnges will
Ojieensware, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stiiffs.
other-behind her whenever she went on a jburhey, entire. " Their publication was thVilrst anil only oho bo given.
WAI. AVIS, Agl.
Groceries.—All
kinds of .Groceries very
that
•gave
each
successive
step
in
every
measure
in
both
was not long since promised by her husband the
Octi 17, 1846.
cheap and no mistake, nnd indeed a great variety
of Congress; a brief of nil thc.dchates: every
present of a handsome shawl, if on tho occasion branches
important vote; and an Appendix, including at full length
of other articles, making our stock very largo and
FAIX AND WINTJPK, WOKK.
of her leaving homo next day, sho carried every all
the revised speeches delivered during the session—
complete, all of which nave been selected with
thing she wanted with her. The lady of'course The work thus conducted by them is a most perfect poE call, tho attention of our customers -and great
caro.' We pledge ourselves that no pains
exerted herself to the utmost, and the pair set off litical, history. The Senators from.tho States aiid tho
the public to our large stock of COARSE shall be
spared to please all. who'-may favor-its
Representatives from every section of the Union bring BOOTS AN.D SHOES, now on hand. Wo
to wards'the place of their destination.
with them into .Congress a knowledge of tho feelings, sen-' aro also prepared to furnish the following descrip- with a call. Wo .therefore respectfully invite
They had not proceeded a mile, however, when timents,'
and iniere.-K of their several constituencies.—
you to examine our stock.
the lady,exhibited symptoms of fidgetiveness, as Public opinion and tho public information,pa it exists tions of work at the shortest notice, promptly:
•
BOTELER & JOHNSON.
usual, and on her husband's inquiring as to the among those they represent, are embodied by' them ; and Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and
Borryville, Va., Oct. 31, 1846—3m.
cause,she exclaimed in a fright, "Goodness gra- in the crucible of Congrcsn Iho wisdom of our times is
coarse Boots;
brought to its test, ami .is there concentrated, in direct- Do
cious! I forgot tlifybaby."
So the shawl was ing
New Fall aud Winter Goods.
do
do
' do do
Shoes;
the political movements of the whole com it ry. The
lost for that time.V»'r
HE subscribers have recently purchased in
impulses thus given through Congress from every quar- Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jeffersons, Slipter react upon the nation as a whole, and all its compopers, &c.;
Philadelphia and Baltimore, and just receivFARMER AND BEGGAR.—A slory is told of a nent parts are made to move in co-operation. The press Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety.
ed, their fall supply of FALL AND WINTER
strong, hearty, lazy fellow, who preferred beg- cannot be mpro usefully employed than in condensing
We aro offering the above work cheap for Cash,
consisting in part of
ging tor a precarious living, to working for a sure and again spreading abroad the. intelligence of our free or in exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork, GOODS,
English and French cloths; plain and fancy
tending to such happy results through our almost
one, who stopped at the house of a blunt Massa- country,
Beef, &c. We invite a call before purchasing Cdssimeres; Beaver^clpths of every shade and
miraculously adjusted state and national.institutions.
chusetts farmer, and in the usual language of his
Having identified ourselves with the plan of advancing elsewhere..
3. McDANIEL At CO.
price;.plain and plaid sattinets; Mackinaw and
race, asked for "cold victuals and old clothes."
tho usefolncsH of Congress by publishing full and imparSept.
12,
1845—tf.
point blankets; brown and bleached domestics;
" You appear to bo a stout, hearty fellow," re- tial reports, and having a largo mass or the Congressiontickings,, drills, and- osnabtirgs; Cashmere do
Globe and Appendix; isMied during tin: lost ten years,
MOUSE,
markedjthe farmer; "what occupation do you al
Ecosse, Mousline de Laines; and woolen plaids;
which would be impaired in value to us and utility to the
follow for a living ?"
public if the work were discontinued, we have a double manufacturer of Ladies and Chil- bl'k, plaid, nndI changeable Alpaccas; black, green,
' 'iWhy none," answered the fellow, "except motive to prompt us to extend it through a new series.—
and brown merinoc's; fancy hankfs. nnd scarfs;
dren's Shoes,
travelling from one place to another."
---..
WK arc rcsolvi-il if possible to give it permanence, and
OULD respectfully announce to tho Ladies black and white silk thread and net goods;' jaco"Travelling about,!' replied the farmer, "can to hand it down to successors as a standard work, worthy
net,
Swiss and mull muslins j .plain check and
of being maintained and improved. We ahall cnler upon
of Charlcstown 'and vicinity, that he conyou travel well 1"
our new undertaking withotubetog distracted or burthenstriped cambric; Irish .linen1 and linen lawn;
" O yes," returned the sturdy beggar, " I am ed by any associate labors of tho press; and, thus unen- tinues to '.manufacturedi' every variety of Ladies, loco
linen cambric, plain and hemstitched, hdkfs, Bilk,
cumbered, shall hope to make ilie new series a step in Misses, and Children's 8hoes,"at hisold Stand, at cotton and' Madras lulkfa; black silk, linen and
pritty sood'at that."
" Well then," said the farmer, coolly opening advance of the former in all points of execution. With the North-east corner of Washington St., Charles- Lisle laces ; Ladies' and gents gloves and hosiea view to accomplish this, we shall be (one or the other) town, at the shortest notice, of the best materials,
the door, "let me see you travel."
always in attendance, in Congress—will compare thu and atflaltiniore prices. - •
ry ; .black and fancy silk cravats; black-and fan• . • ;
manuscript of our own reporters with the daily reports of
cy gimps and fringes, flannels and linseys; jet
Sept. 13, 1845—4m.
.'
TOUCH OF THE SUBMME.—I rise Mr. President the city papers—correct all by our own 'olwervation and
necklaces, hair pins and bracelets, elastic worstto argue the cause of the rich' man against the knowledge of the proceedings; and in important matters,
WILLIAM T. MCDONALD, " ed and cotton suspenders, &c., together with a
poor man. The rich, man, Mr. President, hor- where that will-not assure us uf the lidlitye Uf the reports,
very large assortmeht of •
.
will procure the aid of tho members themselves, Jp
izontalizes his emancipated form upon'a mahoga- we
the exact scone of thoirremarlis.v.'Pheworkj.thus
Boots, Slioes, Hals and Caps, Glassware, Queensny sofa, cut down, hewed out, surveyed and man- obtain
authenticated, will be stereotyped, which is n. guaranty
(Sign of the Watch,)
ufactured from the tall cedar of Lebanon, which that we will make it da perfect as it is possible for us
:
ware, Hardware, and Groceries,.
AS opened a shop ono door East of J. II.
grew on the lofty and clbud-capt summits of the to make it, as we would nut incur tho expense of,stereoWhich they .can afford, to soil on the most favoraMcEndree's
store,
Shepherdstown,
and
retyping
it,
if
we
did:
not
fuel
confident
uf
its
superiority
ever memorable mountain of Jehosephat, on whose over nil Works of the kind which have been or are likely
ble terms, from tho fact of their having been pursunny slopes once strayed the poet-king, with the to be published. Stereotyping-the work will enable us spectfully solicits a share of the public patronage. chased much cheaper than they could possibly
Lever,
Horizontal,
L'Epine,
Musical,
and
Rev
head of six-fingered Goliah in his jacket pocket. to supply lost or mutilated numbers, which we;, will .do,
peating Watches, will bo carefully cleaned, re- have been, earlier in the season.
While on the other hand, Mr. President, the poor without making any charge for them. '
Oct.
24,1845.
CRANE
&
SADLER.
The Congressional Globe i« made up of the daily pro- paired and warranted, at tho shortest-notice, and
man declines his expectations in a cottage, circeedings of the two Houses of Cp'ngrcvs. Tho speccliei moderate charges.
This Way for Bargains!
cumjacent to some umaragcous stream, there to of
the members arc condensed, to bring them into a readAtso^-Particular attention given to the mendcontemplatize on the incomprehensibility of the able
T JAMES CLOTHIER'S%J2/ZC/L4iV2
length. All the rusolutionsoficrcd, ormotions made, ing of Jewelry, Musical Boxes, Sun-shades, Spec.vast constellations and other fixed and immovea- aro given in the mover's own words and the yeas and
TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT
b!e satelites that devolve around the celestial ax- nays on all the important questions. It is printed with" tacles, and all articles in the Jewelry line.' He Gentlemen of all tastes may bo pleased. He has
eltrce of this terequerious firmament on high.— small type—brevier and nonpareil—oh a double royal assures the public that no pains "will bo spared to a Choice Assorlment of
in quarto form, each number containing sixteen give satisfaction.
Then, Mr.-President, after calling around him sheet,
Clotlis, Cassimeres and Testings,
royal quarto pages. .
Shepherdstown, Oct. 3,1846—3m.
his wife and the rest of his children, he .teaches
The Appendix i« made up of the' Presidents annual
Also, Sattinctts, of a superior quality and ver;
them to throw away all sublunary oeslderations, message, the reports of the jirincip.il officers of^he Gov- Drugs, Paints, Oils and I>j'cstnlfs. cheap.
and to perspire the scenes of immortality beyond ernment that accompany it, and all the: long speeches of
The Goods that I now offer, have been selectei
of Congress, written out or revised by them- rplfTE undersigned is now receiving and openthe narrow precinct of the chilling carnel-house. members
selves. It is printed in theFome form as tho Congression- ,
ing ono of tho best selected assortments of with the greatest possible care, and will bo soli
Globe, and usually makes about the tamo number of Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dyestuns, &;c. &c, ever of- at prices to suit the times. They consist in part, o
THE CMMAX:.—At the conclusion of the Ameri- al
pagep.
Blue, Black and Invisible Cloths,—French, Eng
can revolution, Dr. Franklin, the English ambasWe print the numbers as fast on tho proceedings, of fered in this market.. They are .
lish and American';'
'
sador, and the French minister, Vergennes, dining Congress furnudi enough matter for a number. During aWifreshi arid have been selectBeaver Tweeds—a prime article for Over-Co'ats
together at Versailles, a toast from each was call- the tint month or .six weeks of a session, there is' rarely ed with great caro. A call from
business done than will make ono number of tho those in want is respectfully soat a low price; .
.
ed for, and agreed to. The British minister be- more
Congressional Globe and one number of Iho Appendix a licited.
Plain Black, Ribbed and Cross-barred Cassimp'res
. . .
gan with—
week; but during the remainder of the session there is
Very fine French Cassim'eres ;
ID* Physicians Prescriptions
George III, who, like the sun in his meridian, usually, sufficient matter far two or three numbers of each
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured Velvet ani
spreads a lustre throughout, and enlightens the every week. The next session will he a long one, and put up as usual, with accurait is supposed will bo unusualjy interesting; therefore,
Merino. Vestings;
whole world;
cy and attention.
we
calculate
that
the.Congrossional
Globo
and
Appendix
.A variety of Plaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks.
The French minister followed with—
will each make near one thousand largo quarto pages,
Oct. 3, 1846.
JOHN H. BEARD.
In short, every inducement will bo given those
The illustrious Louis XVI, who like the moon, printed in small type—brevier and nonpareil, We furTo tlio Owners of Horses'.
• who are in want of Clothes, tolbliy of me, if the;
sheds hii mild and benignant rays on, and illumines nish complete indexes to both at the end of a session.
be "induced by low prices arid Fashionabl
We have on lion J the Congressional Globe and'Apthe globe.
HE undersigned would .give notice to Farm- can
pendix for tin: last twelve sessions of Congress, of which
JAMES CLOTHIER.
Our American Franklin then gave—ers and others of Jefl'creon, Clarke,' and the Goods.
five were long and seven were short sessions. Tho ConOct. ,10, 1845.
George Washington, Commander of tho Ameri- gressional tilobc and Appendix for each session aro bound adjoining counties',that he -will give hia attention
can army, who, like Joshua of old, commanded together in excellent binding, with Ilujfia backs and cor- exclusively to the cure of those dangerous diseases Kiatciit Arrival of IVew and Cheap
the sun: and moon to stand still, and they obeyed ners. Our prices for them, thus bound together, arc $3 of the horse, the Fistula -and Pole Kvil.' He has
i
Goods.
a volume for a short, and $5 a volume for a-long session, in his possession certificates from several gentlehim. '
making
HE subscriber has just returned from Marhc
ngl.$ IB for a' full set Those who want tin: back
men
of
Charlestown,
who
have
seen
a
complete
had better apply
api for them immediately, 0.1 thoy
wtfli a handsome assortment of FALL ANI
• PAT AKD THE DRUGGIST.—Patrick was one day numbers
arain demand. The
le Iis.t
1..... Congrr.«L
. .„... ._ milMerilwd
._
for two euro effected by his mode of treatment. His
sent to a drug store to get a sixpence worth of hundred and twcnty-eix eutH ; and it in probable that tho chargesare ten dollars for curing either of tho above WINTER Goons, which'was purchased for cash
honey, but when he got there he couldn't for tho ni'it will nubiicribe for at least as many more, as the pro- diseases, and if there is no euro ho will ask no pay. nnd will bo sold at tho lowest possible prices.
His assortment con dints in part as follows, viz
of Congrera for the last ci^lit yearn rannot bo
life of him think of the name of the article ho ceeding!!
procured from any other Konrro, G'att'ft «v Sc'hton having Recipes of his mod,e of troatment.will bo furnished Sup. Blub, Black and Invisible Green Cloths;
wanted.
. DAVID SIIRODES. . Cassiiiiorea of pvery kind. and. pattern ;
stopped printinglficirKcgixlerofDebatOHin IH37.' A few lor live dollars.
"Do you wish 1any thing?" asked the druggist. hundred copienofthe first volume is all we hare on hand.
Oct.-3-1,18.|§—3m.
Silk- Velvet, Sattin, and Merino Vestings of ever
Pat—-Sure an 1 do, but I• can't speak it now.
The next (crxion of CoriffrerB will l> • a long one,-, and,
HIM],
now,
pattern anil quality;''
' - Oroccries.
therefore, the Coni;rcasionni Glubo and Appendix diould
jist. What is that made by them 'ero little
be S'i for tho gcrtion, whlph is the price we charge for
attinetts and-Kentucky
and J{
Sattinetts
Jeans;'
ROWN,%af and Lump Sugar;
mints, bad luck to their mother's children, what the
unbound
numbers
of
the
pa*t
long
sessions;
but
wo
Cashmeres and Mousclin do Laines; . :
from 37^ cts. to $1 per pound ;
bite BO sharp xyitli their taila ?
have concluded to rcdilce'lho p'rice. as follows, until the WestTeas,
India, N. O., and Sugar House Molasses;
Cashcasser, a new and beautiful article for La
Pill was puzzled. Ho couldn't think for tho fir.-t day of noxt January, after which.tlme Iho Congreadies Dresses;
life of him what;' Pat wanted, so he called for big nional Globe and Appendix will each be Q2 fortheseiwian, Pctlang and best Rio'Coflee;
wife to give her opinion. " Julia, honey ! come and no deduction will be made on account ofjhe number Cheese, and a general assortment of other Groce- Alpaccas, various colors -,
of
copica
taken.
ries.
.
B. L. THOMAS.
A splendid assortment of Prints, foreign and do
here—"
Hnlltown.Oct. 31, 1846.
mestio, of tlie latest styles;
"Och honey ! an' sure that's jist what l a m For one copy of the Congressional Globe
9150
Ladies Bl'k and col'd Kid Gloves, fine quality;
wanting,"-«aid Pat, laying down hie nixpence.
tor ono copy o( fbe Ap|iqnilix
1 50
Cashuieres and IVonglins.
Gent's.' Winter
do
do
do.;
For four ro|)lua of cither, or part of both "
5 00
E have on hand a very large nnd well se- Hosiery of every description;
8500
MAIIIHAOES.—-A writer in tlie Cincin- For twenty-five ropies of either or part of both
lected
Stock
of
Cashmeres
and
Mouulins,
to
Tlio money may l>e remitted by moil Bt our risk. It which wo invite tho ladies to call and take a look, Plaid and Fulled Linseys;
nati Commercial say;), in describing.tlio peculiarbo here by the 7th of December, at farthest, to
Flannels, assorted colors and qualities ;
itienof the marriago coromnny in Tartary, that should
Oct. 24.
HARRIS, HAMMOND &. Co. Ladies Shawls anil Hdkfs.t
procure all the imillbpni promptly.
the preliminaries being BOtlled, the nuptials aro
Proprietors of nuwspapi-n who copy thii Prospectus,
1000 pairs of 'Boots and Shoes-;
Cloths, CasMlmcreH & Vesting*.
celebrated in tlm following manner:—The brido, and send to us one copy of ilicir paper containing it, shall
covered with a veil, having hid herself for some Imvo their names cmori'il on our books for one copy of r|lHE-gentlemen arc particularly requested to Ladies Kid Walking Shoes; <*
Do French Kid Slippers, Paris Manufacture
time behind a acreun in tho room, comes forth nnd the Congressional Globe ami Appendix during the semlon. JL call and examine our Stock of Clotiis, CassiOur price, for llit-in papers aro >o low tliat wo cannot merea .and Vestlhgs, :n» we Imvo a groat variety Misses And children's Shoes;
walks around with a (.rave and solemn gait, while afford
to credit them out; therefore, no person need consome young g.rU bring I,,., broad and honey; tho sume hii
lime in writing for them and not ncndins the of new style.,-, which can bo Fold at prices to suit Youth's and boys' do.;
Super Beaver and Moleskin Hats;
bridegroom quickly enters, kisses her and exchan- money.
tho times,
IH.AIK & HIVES.
Do Plush Caps, a now article ;
Oct. 21.
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
g«?a rings, after which she bears tho namo of be. Washington City, Nov. 14, 1S43.
Hardware and Cutlery;
frothed girl. 8bo then returns behind tho screen,
Prime
Family
llacon.
Sliirl'i,
S!iirt»t
Groceries,—and almost every article that can b
; V hen tho married women put on her tho cap of a
'LOT of choice Hams, Shoulders and MidENTLEMEN'S VVoolcn Shirw, ,
,•
' aslicd for..
matron, which is much handsomer and is gupposed
ling?,
for
family
use.
ju»t
received
and
for
"
. . . S i l k do very tupor for . My friends and the public are invited to call an
to bo more faHCinnting than tint which she wore salelowliy
8.
BBlPLEBOWER
&.
CO.
salo by
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
examine my stock, and judge for themselves.
bofore the betrothal. In tho evening, who,, tho
Kabletown, O«r*54, 1845.
Oct. 24, 1846. .
JOHN G. WILSON;
bride and bride™ aro about retiring, tho lady
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 17.
[/•'. Press copj
i^obliged^topull off her husband's boots OB a niim
RANGES, for sale by'.
To 8nvalldM.
Oct. 21.
J<
of her subjection to his will ! If tho huuband JOHN II. BEARD.
UST received, n few ]Milrs of those celebrated
Tobacco, Snuff and Scgars.
comes dissatisfied wiUi bin wife he need.) but tear
Brick for Sale.
F.leclrlq Hair Gloves nnd'BcltA.
off.hercop of a matron and the sign j« a complete
USTO SAWS, Prippipo, Regalia, SpaniB
Oct. 21.
K. M. AI8QUITII.
NE
hundred
thousand
first
rate
Brick"'for
«alo,
divorce;. The 'lady then- immediately returns .to
and Half-Spanish Scgars;
uby
cheap for cash or good paper,
l.imc, Ihinic.
her fttthcr'u house where she in received withkindScotch, Rappeo and Maccubau Rnuflu ;
t i y
Oct.
94,
WAI.
13.
LOCK.
neas. • •
BUSlllil.8 of Stone Mmo on hand and Honoy Daw, superior Pouch Leuf, and other T<
liacoufor sale low by •
bacco, just received and fur aulc by
" Mrs. H—, do you lake cream in your tea ?" "OOR-talo cheap by
OctSI.
H. HBFLKBOWER &. CO.
H. L. THOMAS.
"No, I thank you : tho superftnlty of milk added
WILLIAM B. I.OOK.
HulUowri; Oct. 31, 1SI5.
to the flavority of the tea, renders tho conglomeBw«on, rcatborw and JLard,
super pnd fine ingrain and cotton
BUSHELS Chcdnuts anil 10 bushels HW
ration insupportably obnoxious to my diabolical
OR salo f()r Cuth, by
CuriiotiuL' just rccolvfid by
t_7 bia Acornx, un hand and for sale low by
appetite."
Oct. 21.
j. ). MILLER & WOODS.
Oct.t. 31.
CRANE & SADLER,
Nov. 7.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
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itrllier Pi'ool 61 the Efficacy of
Mancc's Compound Syrnp ol
Honrhonndin rellcvIIIB Afflicted man.
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was
lacked with a violent cough and »drb throat, and
fter-trylng many -remedies, was induced by 'a
lend to use Hanco's Compound Syrup of Hoaround, and before using one bottle was entirely
urcd.
>• ANOTHEU, Y1JT MORE ASTONISinNO.
Mhrf. HENnreT'TA MKHWCK, residihg in Monulent street, between Canal and Eden street*,
ms attacked with a very sovero cough and pain
n the breast, which was Dd Intense* that it extendd to her shoulders. She. was afflicted also with
pain in the side.
After, trying many remedies,1 she was poranaded
>y a friorld to use Hance's Compound Syrup'6'
loarhound, and after using three .doses, she excrienccd great relief, and before she had finished
10 bottle was; entirely cured.
Price 00 cents por bottle. For sale by
SETH S. HANCE,
Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
ml by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlcstown, Dec. 6, 1844.

J

A* J. O'MANflfOSr,

M

AVING settled permanently In ClmfloBtoton,
H
Jefferson county, Va., will continue to pracco in tho Courts Of, Jcflersqn, Berkeley , Frcde-

ck and Clarke counties.
And having devotod his undivided attention for
le last eight years to Iho practice of law, ho feels
rppared to attend cfliciently to any business with
Inch ho may be entrusted.
Office over E. P. Miller's Store.
Sept. 10, 18.16— 3m.
_
R. AUBXANDEIt offers his nrofesdional services to tho citizens of Charles,
jwnand the vicinity.'-' Residence third door East
'Carter's Hotel. '
Charlcstown, April 18, 1846—If.
A CARD.

D

WASHINGTON

WM. LUCAS &

AVING associated themselves in the PracANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
tice of tho Ltt.Wj'w!H attenTlhe Superior
PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable
nd Inferior Courts^of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frede1
Substances, and Universally known to be the best
ck, arid Clarke.
Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas medicine for tho purification of tho blood EVER
i Bodfnger.
What is that principle which is termed the blocd?
Charlestown, Aug. 1C, 1846 — If.
"Tho blood is the vital principle «f life, and4*-'
Tlio Senior Partner In tho abovo Card would iat fluid by which the entire functions of the sysay to bin friends and to the public generally, that em arc regulated ; therefore when it becomes imo htis again resumed, with renewed _ zeal, tfib mre, the general system becomes, deranged, and
'
ractice of his profession, which the duties ol'pub- ;ives rise, to innumerable diseases."
For sale by
SETH S. HANGE,
c life, for ttio fast few years, have compelled him
corner Charles and Pratt streets* Baltimore,
o neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
J. H. BEARD & Co.
usiness to his charge, he deems it only necessa- ahdby
Charlostown, Dec. C, 1844.
y for hitri to say, that ho is again prepared, as
oretoforoi with all his energy, to do battle in
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
loir cause, and to protect, with all his ability, the
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs^
ights and hitefcstB of his'cllents. He'can generlly bo found, when not elsewhere professionally folds'. Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
^learinft the Volco, Consumption, Bronchitis,
ngagodi at 'bis office in Charlestown.
'roup, &c. .
.
August29, 1845—tf. .
Invented, prepared and sold by SAPPIlVCSTpW'S
SETH S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets,' Baltimore,
THREE-STORY BRICK
.
ami for sale by
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
J. H. BEARD, Charleatown,
ClIAHLESTOWN, j£f FEIISON COUNTy, VlBOlNIA.
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shepherdstown,
A. & G. W. HOLLAND, Harpers-FerryOctober 24, 1845.
Dec. 6,

H

H

H

1 HE very liberal encourgement which the pub. lie has extended to this Establishment indues tho Proprietor to-hopo tiiat he may continue to
escrve and receive a continuation of. that patrongo, and pledges himself thatneither exertion n'or
xpense will bo spared in his efforts to please.
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept
or the accommodation of the public.
ISAAC.N. CARTER,'Proprietor.
CHARLESTOWN, Jefferson County, Va.,
.April 11, 1845.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
S H E P H E R D S T O W N, V I R GI NI A.
HE subscriber would respectfully inform
-his friends and the travelling public, that he
as leased and just newly fitted up tho Brick House
on main street, Shepherdstown, on the corner oplosite Entier's Hotel, as one of public entertain
nent. From his friends in Jefferson ' and the
neighboring counties, he would ask a call, as
shall be his constant aim to render his house in
every respect comfortable and agreeable to visi
crs and bonders. Terms moderate, and made to
uittho times.
,
ID* The:BAR shall at all times be supplied ;witl
tho choicest'liquors, for the accommodation of the
>ublic.
ELY CONLEY.
Shepherdstown, July '18,. 1845—tf.

T

Furniture, Furniture !
AND

,

CaMuet-nialtiu'g Establishment.
HE undorsigne'd would respectfully announce
T
to the citizens of Mill Creek arid its vicinity
.hat lie has just commenced in this place the
: Cabinet-making Business,
[n all its various branches. He has now on hand
and will manufacture to order at tho shortest no
tice, every description of
FURNITURE,
which he will sell on liberal terms, and take in ex
change, all kinds of country produce at markc
prices.'
He would also give notice that he has provid
ed himself with a good HEARSE, and will at al
iimes be prepared to furnish COFFINS, '(Wai
nut ( Cherry or Mahpgany,) and .convey them
promptly to any part of the County, at the shortcs
notice, and ttpon-the most reasonable terms.:
A call from tho public is most respectfully so
licitcd, as by long experience in business and a
desire to please, tho undersigned believes "lief can
give general satisfaction.
' SAMUEL SNOOK.
Mill Creek,Berkeley Co., Va., Oct. 24,1845—3m
N." B.—To his old friends in Jefferson, he beg
leave to say that he will bo yet pleased to furnis,
them with'any thing in his line. His wagon wil
doliver;regularly, Furniture at Smithfield, Charles
town and Harpers-Ferry..' So look out, you tha
wantgood.Furnitur&af alow price. . ;/S;S.
FOR SALE,
In Mason .County, Virginia,
N tho South Western side, and five mile
from the Great Kunawhu river, and fifteen
from the Ohio, a tract of
O'lO Acres of I^and,
Plentifully watered by running streams and a goo
Spring, and covered by a growth of valuable tim
her of evory variety.
• Tlio region of country in which said Land is sit
uatcd is u highly inleresting portion of Wester
Virginia, and on many accounts desirable as
place of residence.
The land lies high and undulating, tho climat
remarkably healtlilul, the soil is peculiarly adaptc
for grass, small grains of every sort, tobacco, &c
—while tho Creek Bottoms cannot be surpasse
for tho growth of Corn.
Persons wishing to engage in the grazing o
wool-growing business, but who aro prevented fo
want of sufficient extent of surface, would here b
' • • •to- "graze
• '
. . . flocks.upon
. . .
.
•
enabled
their
a hundred
hills."—All persons', who, seeking: to better their
condition, are bound for tho " far West," would
do well, before arriving at the " stepping off place,"
to pause on this our, western border, and direct
their observation to thte hitherto overlooked, vet
intrinsically valuable region of country. Virginians, particularly from tho Eastern portions of tho
State, who find it necessary or expedient to emigrate—yet who are'attached .to tho laws and customs of tho Old Dominianr-mny hero find a home,
when, though beyond tlie Alloghanies, and on the
opposite run pf Waters, they may feel that they
still tread the soil of that State which has given
,birth to six Presidents.
Tho terms of salo of the abovo named tract of
Land will be suitable to those persons whose means
aro limited, and all such could not do hotter than
to purchase. Tnis m no fiction.
Apply to Lawrence B. Washington, Buffalo,
Mason County, Va., or to Benj, F. Washington,
Charlostown, Jefferson County, Va. '
Augusts, 1816—tf.
Shaded Ombre Cnshiuoro,
NEW and beautiful article for ladles' dresses,
• just received by
Oct. 31.
CRANE & 8ADLEHKeep your i'e«t l»»-y.
NE case of very neav cork.sole water-proof
Hoots. Just received"bji...
Oct. 31.
CRANE & SADLER.
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Ralm of Columbia—For tho Hair.
ERSONS who httVe Ihin hair, or whose hair
is falling out, have here an article that will
teepit from falling out, and 'increase the growth
of it to it remarkable degree; This preparation
was discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
lyliich timo the sale of it-has been on the increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold' weekly in the city of
Vow York. .It will-keep the hair perfectly freo
from dandruff, and smooth and glossy. Its greatest virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads of
thoso partially bald. It has been known to re*
store the hair on the heads of thos'e who have been
bald for years.
Sold wholesale and retail ly COMSTOCK &. Go.,
21 Cortland street, New York, and by
3. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
A. M. CRIDLER; Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1845:—eowly.
Headache Remedy*
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE^.
HIS distressing complaint may be cured by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache
Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
cases. 'Persons after suffering weeks with tin's
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy^, and bo cured; and then complain of their,
folly in not buying it before. People'are expect'
ed to uso the whole bottle, not use it two" or' three
time's and then complain that they are not cored,
A bottle will cure them.
Soiil laholesalR and retail by COMSTOCK
Co.,
21 Cortland street, Neiv York, and by'
-J; H. BEARD & Co;, Charleslown,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17,1815.
' Oil of Tannin for Leather.
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesitation; that it is the best article in-use. It will not
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that lias been taken poor care of, taking off tho crust, and making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It adds to the wbar of harness or leather
at least fio per cent. It .is an article that comes
cheap, and is worth its weight id silver.
•Sold wholesale iy COMSTOCK & Co., 21'Cortland street, New York, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
' A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry,
Jan. 17,1845.
, ..
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EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST.
W
when any person is predisposed to consumption, it generally manifests itself by certain symptoms, which aro called C CWVS UMP TIVE
SYMPTOMS, Uie most common of which are
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
about the lungs. When these'symptoms-are
experienced, to guard against consumption it is
ad/isablo to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
AND BREAST. This may be done eflectually By using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF HOARHOUND.
Price 50 cents ber bottle. For sale by SETH
S.'HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Baltimore, and by
J. If. BEARD.&.
Co.'
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.'.! .ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
H
AND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,
both articles for beautifying nnd improving the
complexion. Price 6| cts. per box. For sale by.
SE TH S. HANCE, corner of Chark* and Pratt
streets, Baltimore, and by
J. II. BEARD, Charlestown,
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shepherdstown,
A. & G. W. HOLLAND, Harpers-Ferry.
Dec. 0, 1844.
•
East India Hair Dye,
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER. FEC.TLY BLACK OR BROWN.
HIS preparation will color the coarsest red
or grey hair the most beautiful black or
brown. There is no mistake about the article at
directions; it win,—
do what
..all,- if used according
„ tp.—
issaidofit. Out often thousantlbottlesthathavo
been used, not ono has been brought back or any
fa,ult found with it,
.^,
Sold wholesale by CUMSTOCK &.t Co., 21 Corrland street, ffeio York, and b& '
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
JR M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1845.
Pink Syrup for CoiiBhs or Colds,
NFLUENZiA, Spro Throats and Wa»k Lungs.
This preparation, which has been so celebrated years back, for the cure of this diutressimr complaint, Js now offered to the public for toe low
price of fifty cents ft bottle. Peraone having aymjH
loins of either of the above complaints ought immediately to purchase a battle of this article, aa
it is a euro prevontativo against any Cold, Cough,
or Influenza., Dealers in this article knowing
tho great ealo, , which it always has in the fall
and winter, havo been laying In largo quantities
of this valuable anil cheap remedy,
uliifulf by Comstook. ft Co., 31 Cortland
street, New York, and by
J. H. BEAIID & Co., Charleston.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 31, 1846.
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Ladle*' (shoos.
E havo just received a large assortment of
Ladies' Walking Shoos, and Polka Slip,
pors, which were mado to order in Philadelphia,
Oct. 31.
CRANE 4, BADLBB,
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